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Cousin ed in Vietnam Political Dynasties
in the Making

Pfe, Robert Eannucci, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eannucci
of Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains was reunited with his cousin,
Michael Bruno, a Seabee in the U.S. Navy. .Robert, who is
serving with the 1st Air Cavalry Division, flew the sixty
miles to Da Nang by helicopter to spend three days with
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bruno, Cook Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

Asks New Law on
Assessor Appointment

Under terms of an ordinance
introduced last Wednesday night,
the Fanwood Borough Council will
request the state to pass a special
law which would allow Fansvood
to appoint an assessor who is not
a resident of the community.
Under state law, an assessor
muse reside in the community
in which he serves, but Borough
officials are unable to find a qua-
lifying resident to fill the post
to be vacated by present assessor
George B, Draper.

Draper plans to retire on June
30, after 21 years as assessor.
He also serves as building In-
spector in Fanwood, and will
retire from that post also, after
19 years of service.

The proposed legislation would
not change any other require-
ments of the office.

Public hearing and final vote
on the suggested change will take
place on May 22,

Final passage was voted on
two other ordinances, one ap-
propriating $73,000 for the com-
pletion of Section 6, the final
segment of the North Avenue
improvement project, and an-
other appropriating $15,000 fora
new street sweeper.

Jeffrey Jaczko of 42Kempshall
Terr, was approved as a pro-
bationary patrolman effective
May 13, He will replace Patrol-
man Ralph Venezia who resigned
recently after eight years on the
force, to enter the Insurance
business,

Robert Warrlngton of 111
Woodland Avenue was appointed
to the Board of Adjustment. He
replaces Frederick Beekman,
who recently resigned from his

term which expires December
31, 1969.

John Hobart of 229 Herbert
Avenue was named to replace
Carl O. Sayward as a member
of the Fanwood Memorial Lib-
rary Board of Trustees. Say-
ward recently resigned from his
term, which ends December 31,
1968.

A jcntrac: for borough gaso-
line was awarded to Getty Oil
Company of Philadelphia, for
regular gasoline at 14,90 cents
per gallon and premium gasoline
at 17,40 cents.

Schiller Adds

"Punch?? to

Campaign

Middleweight boxing champion
and onetime actor Walter Car-
tier of 1925 Lake Avenue, has been
named campaign coordinator for
Gene Schiller, running for one
of two vacancies on the Township
Committee,

"I have examined Mr. Schil-
ler's background and found him
to be earnest", Cartier said.
"He is a teacher of Government
and Economics. This in Itself
qualifies him as a good candidate
for a committee seat",

Cartier was born in New York
City wid has lived in Scotch Plains
for eight years. Ho resides with
his wife, Patricia Ann, and the
couple has three children, Pa-
trice, 17- Vincent, 15- and Greg,
7.

"As a family man myself I
have seen Gene helping the youth
of ScotchPlalns through the base-
ball and basketball leagues he
created," Cartier said. "Ireally
believe he can do much for the
citizens of our community."

Cartier appeared on the Ed Sul-
livan and Steve Allen television
show in addition to playing a
weekly role as a member of a
platoon on the old Phil Silvers
"Sergeant Bilko' series. He
alsu had roles in two mutlun
pictures, "Somebody Up There
Likes Mi", the stury uf Rucky
Graziano and "LonesomeRoad".
He is presently employed as a
sales manager for the Yale
Transport Corporation of New
York City.

Students Take Over Fanwood
Council Meeting

The Kennedys have nothing on Fanwood, Political interests seem
to run in families, if the recent student government program is
any example.

Last Wednesday night, Scotch Plains-Fan wood High School stu-
dents took over the reins of Fanwood government for the evening,
in a program sponsored annually by the high school and the local
recreation commission. Competently wielding the gavel as Mayor-
for-a-Night was Miss Nancy Beetham, 17 years old. "Madam Ma-
yor", as she was addressed by her colleagues, didn't have to look
far for able guidance in carrying out her mayoralty role. Her
father is Fahwood's full-time Mayor, Roland M, Beetham, Inci-
dentally, both Beethams are "elected" officials.

For the past nine years, the
students have been given the op-
portunity to volunteer for the
governmental experience. Guid-
ed by faculty members and rec-
reation officials, they sign up
for the commissions and boards
which interest them. Preference
in assignments goes to seniors
who've worked on the program
elected their "Madame" Mayoi
Beetham this year. Advisors
were Sabbott J, Orrico from the
high school faculty and Robert
Oiancarlo from the Recreation
Commission.

Mayor Beetham thanked the
student slate of officials for their
performance, and said "We hope
that through this experience these
young people will learn something
of the operation of their local
government". The student group
have been observing Borough op-
erations for two months, prior
to their "lawful take-over" last
Wednesday. Sitting in for Bor-
ough Clerk John H. Campbell
was Chris Lamb, The remain-
der of the temporary council
included: Councilman for Pub-
lic Safety, Elaine Drawbridge;
Councilman fur PuDlic Works,
Paul Eisner; Councilman for
Health and Welfare, Richard
Goldberg; Councilman for Fi-
nance, John King; Councilman
for Recreation and Education,

Laura Slack; Councilman for
Building and Zoning, Nancy Dries
Borough Attorney, Frank Chuffo,
Borough Engineer, Gerald Wood,

Other students served on the
Planning Board, Board of Health,
Recreation Commission, Shade
Tree Commission, the Library
Board, and the Board of Adjust-
ment. They include Frank Lan-
ahan, Bruce Bolsture, Annette
Baser, Judy Campbell, Jim Ben-
der, Bob Spry, Mark Carney, Sue
Kruthers, Edith Hoffman, Dennis-
Crane, Linda Emery, GinnyMat-
ko, Nancy Tesner, Barbara Rud-
nlck, Joann Pawlick, Regi James,
Maureen Allen, Carol Crosby,
Elliot Lamer, Jim Haverland,
Joan VanPelt, George Butler,
Diane Drewes, Karen Walsh, Ian
Shupeck, Cindy Trumpp, Joan
Guty, Robert Clbulski, Gail Oian-
carlo, Sue Mahde.

The regular meating uf ihe
Scotch Plains Republican Club
will be held Tuesday May 28,
8;15 p.m. at Green Forest Park
Westfield Road (opposite Ever-
green Ave.) Scutch Plains.

Local and County candidates
will be on hand to speak to the
membership. Everyone is cor-
dially invited to attend.

Three students from Scotch Flains-Fonwood High School lend a hand in the operation of
Fanwood affairs as part of a student government program recently completed. Left to right
Paul Eisner, Sue Kruthers (student chairman), John Kalafat (chairman of Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission) and Joan Van Pelt.
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Independent Study students William Aurioh, Jayne Jonuzzi,
Robert Softer and Joseph Poliseo pose with their adviser.
Miss Nancy Naughton of the Park Matheniatios Department.

Independent Study

Program
Evaluated

An evaluation of the Indepen-
dent Study program was present-
ed to the staff of Park junior
High School by Miss Nancy
Naughton and four of the eighth
grade students Involved in the
project. Miss Naughton teaches
mathematics at the school.

Earlier this year, Miss N.
Naughton and Miss Barbara Kos-
sack inaugurated the project with
their eighth grade algebra cla-
sses, a total of thirty-seven stu-
dents. The basic idea was to
give ;he pupils a completely free
choice of researching any topic
within the realm of mathematics,
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and of presenting It to the rest
>f the class in any way. Groups
vere formed, and the two teach-
ers spent an entire day in quiz-
zing each one as to what the
members were doing. The final
jrades were determined during
a conference with each individual
student and both instructors.

At the staff meeting Miss
Naughton introduced Jayne jan-
nuzzi, who presented the tape
recording she made on voice
prints as a practical demonstra-
ion. Charts accompanied the
•ecording.

The next speakers were joe
'oliseo, Bill Aurich, and Robert
.offer. Their group had done

report on ancient Greek math-
imaticiaris from Thales to Eu=
jlid. Their talk consisted of
an outline of their work, a com-
parison of this project with a
jtandard term paper, and an
evaluation of the program from
a student point of view. They
ound the work both "enjoyable"

and "important".
Afterwards, Miss Naughton

;ummed up the experience in a
ihort talk.

Words of the Wise
Slumber not In, the tenta

of your fathers. The world
is advancing. Advance with,
it!

•—(Mazzinl)

Orvis
Brothers & G>.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New york Stock Exchange
Amerieon stoek Exchange & others

MAY

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy »n Request

216 Park Ave. Plainfield
EL 6-7800 PL"7=7700

Absentee Ballot
Legislation Asked

Because of the many Court actions around the State which
are holding up the printing of absentee and sample ballots, I
am fearful that military and civilian absentee voters from
Union County who are located overseas, from whom I have
requests for absentee ballots, will be disenfranchised in the
primary election. Considering that overseas ballots nre sent
airmail, it takes approximately twenty-five days for a ballot
to reach Vietnam, to be voted and returned, Since we have no
idea when the Courts will complete the adjudication of all these
cages, some of which are being appealed to higher Courts, It
does not appear at this time that the ballots will reach these
overseas voters in time to be voted and returned by the close
of the polls on June 4th,

For this reason, I am going to recommend to our State
Senators from Union County that legislation be introduced Im-
mediately to change the last date for filing petitions from forty
days to fifty days prior to the primary election. This will allow
additional time for the Courts to act when someone seeks re-
dress on an election matter. It will also guarantee that the
County Clerks of the State will have sufficient time in which
to have the ballots printed and prepared for mailing.

At the same time, 1 am going to ask the County Clerks'
Association of New jersey to implore the Governor to scratch
his paper committee that has done nothing to update the election
laws of New jersey and appoint a new committee that will
include County Clerks, municipal clerks, lawyers, academicians
and lay citizens to recommend to the Legislature a complete
revision of our archaic election laws. Primary and general
elections are much more sophisticated today than they ever
were over the last fifty years and even the Courts have been
asking for more definitive statutes dealing with elections,

WALTER G, HALPIN
County Clerk

For Reservations

ROUT! 22 SCOTCH PLAINS
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Republican Club Plans

Practical Politics Class
Plans for a class In practical politics were announced by Municipal

Republican Chairman Richard Hatfield at last week's meeting of the
Scotch Plains Republican Committee, In announcing the classes Mr.
Hatfield noted, "There are' nineteen new Republican committee
members being elected this year. If they are to effectively serve
the party and the people of Scotch Plains, these classes are neces-
sary. Running the classes will be Frank Bet?, and Larry Newcomb.
Prank is an officer with a New York bank, and has conducted similar
classes, but on a non-partisan basis, at his bank. Training Co-
ordinator for a chemical plant, Larry also is currently an aide to
the Speaker of the New jersey Assembly. In addition, both men
are former Chairmen of the local Young Republican organization.
With this background, I think our new committee members will be
given an excellent s tar t . "

During the meeting, Mr. Hat-
field announced that he was a
member of the new Patronage Ad-
visory Committee for the county
organization. He also noted that
former Mayor Mauro Checchlo.
an advisor to State GOP Chair-
man Webster Todd, will be one
of the Alternate Delegates at
Large to the Republican Con-
vention in Miami in August,

The subject of the forthcoming
primary election and the com-
mittee's role in it was discussed.
Both Chairman Hatfield and sev-
eral other members stressed
that while by law the Scotch
Plains Republican Committee as
a whole is forbidden to support
or oppose any primary candi-
dates, the various committee
members are free to take such
action as their individual con-
sciences dictate. The point was
also raised as to whether a com-
mittee member could use his card
file or similar records in work-
ing for a primary candidate. Mr.
Newcomb said that since this
information was all material the
committee members had obtain-
ed themselves from records that
are available to any member of
the general public, there was
no reason in'the world the com-
mittee members could not use
this material to help any can-
didate they themselves were sup-
porting in the primary.

The subject of the Republican
Club and the problems resulting
from the refusal of Mr, Venezio
to recognize the newly elected
officers was also discussed,

In addition to the regular mem-
bers of the committee, all those
nominated for next years com-
mittee were invited to attend the
meeting, which was held at the
Southside Firehouse,

Blue Star Tea
for Families of
Servicemen

A Blue Star Tea for families
of local men serving with the
Armed Forces in Vietnam will
be held by the Plalnf ield Area Red
Cross from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday,
May 19 at headquarters at 834
W. Seventh Street in Plainfield,

Mrs. Samuel A. Robinson, tea.
chairman, said more than 200 in-
vitations have been mailed, but
because it is impossible for the
Red Cross to know of all local
families who have someone serv-
ing in Vietnam, anyone who Is in-
terested may attend.

The Plainfield Area Red Cross,
which serves Scotch Plains and
Fanworid, will show displays on
some of its services to military
men and their families.

During the tea, a baby-sitting
service will be offered by Red
Cross Youth Volunteers and r e -
freshments will be served by the
Canteen Service.

The tea, scheduled In conjunc-
tion with the observance of Armed
Forces Day this weekend, is being
held so families of servicemen in
Vietnam may meet each other and
have an opportunity to ask ques-
tions about Red Cross services to
military men and their families.

Opera Theatre
Guild to Meet

The Guild of the Opera Thea-
tre of New Jersey will hold a
luncheon meeting on Tuesday,
May 21 at 12:30 p.m. at the
Stage House Inn, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Mrs, George His, of Watchung,
who has long been associated with
the Metropolitan Opera Guild
will be the principal speaker,
She will discuss the various a s -
pects of the Metropolitan Opera
Guild in relation to the activities
of the Guild of the Opera Thea-
tre of New Jersey.

Mrs. His, a former Vice Chair-
man of the Metropolitan Guild's
Board of Directors, has served
on the board since 1939. During
World War II she was appointed
Chairman of the Musical Instru-
ments Committee by Mrs, August
Belmont, founder of the Metro-
politan Opera Guild and president
at that time.

Beauty MAGIC

•< s

Charles

Glamour is not any one thing, %
!»or even an external thing. It I
begins in the mind and it is j
made up of many things. It's •
the smile on the Mona Lisa, ' ,
It's the sound of the voice of *
Bette Davis, It Is what makes •
life worth living. All women •
know what it is, but many don't *
realize they know, {

Glamour is within reach of •
every woman who will open her •
eyes and see what a wonderful ;
place this world can bel Stretch ',
out your hand and grab some j
glamour for yourself, <

In the weeks and months to ;
follow, we have many interest- |

' ing and important tips on how I
; you can make the most of your j
; looks. If you want to keep up ;
; with the Soaring Sixties, you ;
', must be young in thought, feel- 1
; ing and above all, appearance, ;

;' We at COLOR 'N CURL, 431 ;
I Park Ave. welcome you to our !
! column. We hope you will find '•
j it both informative and enter- ;
; taining, Complete beauty s e r - ;
; vice Is available here, Tel , ;
I 322-7878, Open Daily 9-5, Tues.,:
• Thurs, Til 8. Closed Mondays. ;
| Ample Free Parking, Sale and
! Service of 100% Human Hair
'• wigs, wlglets, falls, and other
> hairpieces.

BAYSHORE

Time to sneaker up in
El 's by B,R Goodrich, See
the salty boat shoe look at:

" THE STORE WITH CHILDREN IN MIND"

1824 E. SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J.

Phonei 322-5539

V

LITTLE SISTERS ARE KEEPING THEIR COOL IN
PANT SHIFTS. COME SEE OUR ASSORTED PANT
OUTFITS.

3-6X $5 and up
7-14 $7 and up

Girl Scout Headquarters
121 Quimby St., Wesffle/d AD 2-1731

Parking In rear , , , walkway to Qulmhy St.
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Evenings *•» 9;00 P.M.

COLD FUR
STORAGE

Look What You Get!
7 STEPS IN KEEPING YOUR FURS BEAUTIFUL

1. Coats insured for $100

3. l y . i replaced .f needed

S. All rips repaired if no
material is required

2. Protested against
fire, theft and moths

4 ^ flr o p < m

linings sewn
6. All coats brushed

7. All coats air-blown

ALL THIS FOR $4.00

While Coat is in Storage let us do any
repairing or remodeling your coat needs
, , , during the Summer at our low Sum-
mer Rates.

PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP
213 PARK AVENUE PL 4-7999

Acroii from piainfleld Trust
0, OUABUTQ, Proprtetgi
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Why Do We Put Up With It?
A plimti1.; i'i 'lie current issue of a national maga-

zine showing a long-haired, unkept "demonstrator"
seated Insolently behind Columbia president Grayson
Kirk's dusk and puffing on one of the president's
cigars, suggests that Admissions Committees might
do a more careful job of sorting out applicants. In
general, these student protestors can be character-
ized with considerable accuracy as ill-mannered,
immature, and totally inconsiderate of the rights of
the vast majority of fellow students who are earnestly
interested in getting the education fur svhich their
parents are paying. The protestors would have the
gullible believe that students are entitled to as much
decision making power as trustees and faculties in
school administration. Their outrageous performance
on the other hand, demonstrates a complete lack of
the responsibility, judgement, and balance required
for such participation.

To accede to their demands would be akin tu
turning over the running of a mental institution to the
Inmates,

In the case of Columbia, the small unruly mob
which took over several buildings, vandalized admin-
istrative offices, held officials hostage, and shutdown
the University, represented a minute percentage of
the school's seventeen thousand total enrollment.

As we suggested earlier. Admissions Committees
might to well to review [he procedures currently
used in determining student acceptances. We believe
that a judgement based solely on theoretical intelli-
gence quotients may be subject to question if the
applicant is lacking in psychological balance. This
student might anticipate that attention resulting from
some vague idealogieal performance could give him
a campus standing he could not achieve through
scholarly accomplishment.

It is unfortunate that for each of these "misfits"
admitted, half a dozen serious, intelligent men and
women are rejected, men and women who would
consider It a privilege to attend college, behave
themselves, express dissent intelligently, and pur-
sue their quest for an education in an orderly and
dignified manner. College education should be avail-
able to all who show promise but It should not be
corrupted into a subsidy for headline seeking young
revolutionaries who generate violence, obscenities,
thievery, and cruel racism in order to intimidate
a society they want to change because they are
misfits. College admissions officers might well con-
sider that these unwashed beatnicks are crowding
out superior applicants of more Impressive charac-
ter and genuine ability.

Let$s Support Our Police
In these troubled times citizens depend more than

ever upon local police departments to maintain law and
order in their communities.

Ironically, as his job becomes increasingly difficult,
subjecting him to dangers and abuse not so common
a few years back, criticism of our policemen is
becoming an almost standard tactic among some, an
almost automatic defense of violence by others.

Almost invariably, when policemen are ordered to
disperse massed sitters, demonstrators ur others--
who are breaking the law--they are afterwards
charged with brutality. Too many gullible, well-
meaning people are swayed by such charges.

Inevitably upon occasion, there are examples in
which law enforcement officers could have performed
better. But policeman are not perfect. We are lucky
they are as fair as they are--considering what most
are paid. They are only humans doing their best in a
very difficult jub.

And if there are some incidents where very onerous
and dangerous duties must be performed, this is—in
the final analysis--the product, and responsibility,
of those who chose to break the law.

To expect everything in such situations to work
perfectly, and every human to perform in a perfect
manner, and to blame law enforcement officials
svhen that doesn't happen, is unrealistic; in addition,
chronic depreciation of our police departments un-
dermines the very fabric of an orderly, democratic
society, respect for the law.

MISTER BREGER

Km* i->d!u|ps Syndicate, Im t I'Hw. Wsfid righti

"That's the club for dropping the ball
'one club length from a fixed hazard' .

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

I was pleased to learn
that Mrs, Virginia Dekle
of Scotch Plains will be on
the ballot for the June 4th
Primary, running as an In-
dependent Republican Con-
cerned Taxpayer.

Any reader who has at-
tended a Board of Education
meeting will know of Mrs.
Dekle's active interest in
school matters and will
knosv of her concern for
quality as well as economy
in our schools.

As the major portion of
the Scotch Plains Municipal
budget goes to our school
system. It is exciting to
see someone as knowledge-
able and concerned about
school affairs as Mrs.
Dekle running in the Pri-
mary,

What is most outstand-
ing, however, Is her ob-
vious courage and strength
of her convictions, and 1
would heartily recommend
her sincerely and straight-
forwardness to the voters
of Scotch Plains, If she
were running in Fanwood,

she'd certainly receive my
vote.

Sincerely,
John B. Odgers
Fanwood

Dear Sir;

This is in reference Co
Mrs, Dekle's letter in the
May 9th issue of your pap-
er.

Under #2, I presume she
should have written Heart
warming Is the reception
"of my idea" of the ——

Under ff'2, her "simple
explanation" is in error.
The law she quotes does
not say, as she writes,
that "Committee members
elected or appointed to fill
a vacancy cannot endorse
any candidate in a Primary.

The writer brought these
descrepancles by phone
both to Mrs. Dekle and to
Mrs. Schultz. He also call-
ed and discussed the legal
matter with the authority
suggested by Mrs. Dekle.

Sincerely,
S. K. Thomson

Report From Trenton
By SENATOR MATTHEW RINALDO

State Senator Matthew j , Rinaldo (R-Union) an-
nounced today that D. Louis Tonti, executive director
of the New Jersey Highway Authority,' has agreed to
explore the possibility of making available reduced
commutation rates for Garden State Parkway users.

Tonti said he had proposed that the Highway Au-
thority's traffic engineering consultants, Coverdale
and Colpltts of New York, study the feasibility of
instituting cut-rate travel on the Parkway. The
consultants were also requested to estimate the
effect upon traffic and toll revenues in 1967 if
reduced commutation rates had been applied,

Tonti explained that the Highway Authority could
not cut rates under the terms of Its bonding agree-
ment unless Its traffic engineering consultant certi-
fies thai: Parkway revenues would be sufficient to
meet all expenses and obligations and that a reduc-
tion in tolls would encourage greater use of the road.

The Authority director indicated that some form
of reduced commutation rates would be instituted if
the survey shows these conditions could be met,

Sen. Rinaldo introduced a concurrent resolution
in the State Senate on February 5 calling on the
Authority to "...provide for the sale of ticket books
or other prepared toll identification to commuters
and other regular users of portions of the Parkway
at a discount from the cash toll charges.,." The
resolution, which passed the Senate March 14, was
approved by the Assembly April 18.

Expressing his satisfaction with the Highway Auth-
ority's willingness to explore the matter, Rinaldo
said he was gratified thai "the little man - - the one
who dutifully pays his bills and taxes - - might be
on the verge of getting a break in tolls."

WASHINGTON - - The emergence of Vice President
Hubert H, Humphrey as a strong — perhaps the
strongest — contender for the Democratic presidential
nomination is the outstanding encouraging factor for
so-called "regular" Democratic politicians who have
been backing President Lyndon B. Johnson,

Humphrey is their apparent sole hope of retaining
positions of power in a future Democratic adminis-
tration. If the nomination is captured either by Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy or Sen. Eugene McCarthy, and if
the nominee wins the presidential election, it is certain
he would bring in his own crew. This is also true of
Humphrey, although many of the appointees would be
more likely to be faces already familiar In Washington.

The entire matter of p litlcal patronage Is Involved
in the struggle now going on among Democratic Party
policitans. In many instances, the power and prestige
of the big city Democratic political machines are at
stake. In some instances, Democratic politicians
on the "outs" with their city or state organizations,
are trying to upset the " ins" by backing Kennedy or
McCarthy and then hoping their man will win.

This bid for power is part of the strength and
waskness of the two senators. It contains strength
because they are attracting political elements iden-
tified as opposed to some local political machines
which are In disfavor. It contains weaknesses be-
cause they must overturn established political or-
ganizations In order to win.

Humphrey, therefore, has become the rallying point
for the Democratic "establishment,"

RECRUITING — The District of Columbia Police
Department IS chronically short of qualified men to
fill vacancies in its forces. In times past it has sent
recruiting literature and teams into far places to
attract policemen of other jurisdictions and others to
come to work in the nation's capital. But nothing
seems to solve the problem.

Recently, Washington was visited by some 12,000
potentially qualified men, and the ever-alert depart-
ment took full advantage of the opportunity to acquaint
them with the advantages of joining the police force.

Policemen were instructed to contact these men
and a police recruitmobile was moved to areas where
the 12,000 were congregated. As a result a number
of these men decided to take the police examination,
and 65 passed and are being procossed for jobs,

The big selling points were legislation about to be
approved providing an $8,000 starting salary and a
guarantee of release from military service 90 days
prior to the completion of their hitches.

You see, the 12,000 were military troops sent to
Washington to control the rioting.

Press Clippings
New Jersey's usury law that restricts Interest

rates on mortgages granted to individuals to 6%
will have to be amended now that FHA and VA in-
sured mortgages, exempt from the law, command a
rate of 6-3/4%. With the higher rate available for
mortgages guaranteed by these federal agencies
conventional mortgage loans that make up the bulk
of home financing will be even less attractive to lending
agencies unless borrowers pay a premium known
as "points".

"Points" are a means by svhich leaders circum-
vent the usury law. Without them home mortgages
do not interest many lending Institutions that can
invest their funds elsewhere at more profitable rates.
They vary in cost according to the full amount of the
loan and are applied to either the seller of a home
or the buyer, depending upon the circumstances of
each transaction.

When the Legislature considers pending bills to
raise the interest celling from 6 to B% it should
impose controls over the "point1' system. It must be
realistic in raising the ceiling on conventional mort-
gages now that FHA and VA mortgages command a
legal 6-3/4% but It should not lose this opportunity
to strengthen the usury lasv Itself,

Higher mortgage interest rates reflect the in-
flationary times. To some economists they are har-
bingers of economic storms ahead; to others they
are merely a reflection of the fact that money, like
any commodity, is not Immune to the law of supply
and demand.

Home construction is a basic factor in New Jer-
sey's economy. New housing starts have declined
for two successive years because of tight money
conditions. With proper safeguards there is no reason
why a change in the usury law will not serve the
interests of both borrowers and lenders.

(Asbury Park Press)

Subscribe to the "TIMES'
JUST CALL 322=5266
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The widely acclaimed United States Air Force Band will present o concert on Saturday May
18 in the Westfield High School Auditorium, Known as "The Airmen of Note" the organiza-
tion is genuinely regarded as one of the best in the big band field, Admission will be free.

Laberge Warns
of Greater
Problems

At the annual meeting of the
joint PTA council held at :he
Board of education offices on
Wednesday, May 8, Fred La-
berge, superintendent of schools
predicted greater problems will
face the school system next year
and pledged administration co-
operation in alerting Council
members to these problems be-
fore their event,

A committee was formed,
chairmaned by Mrs, H. F, Un-
gar, to form a laison between
parents and teachers' groups,
in an effort to provide better
communication between the two.

The following officers were
elected for the coming year; Mrs,
Lawrence C, Taylor, president;
Mrs, Charles Taylor, vice pre-
sident; Mrs. Arthur Terry, sec-
retary-treasurer ,

Dr. Perry Tyson, high school
principal, announced that a small
percentage of next year's stu-
dents will attend from 7-30 to
2;22 p.m. the remainder from
8:35 a.m. to 3-09 p.m. Study
area will be provided for those
students on early session who
wish to stay for after school
activities.

Mrs, Stephen Metro, retiring
president, was thanked for her
service and leadership by Mrs.
Frank Jannuzzi, county advisor.

Heart Players
Hosts to
Golden Agers

In celebratiun of Senior Citi-
zens month, the Golden Age Group
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, were
invited by The Heart Players to
their dress rehearsal of "Fin-
ian's Rainbow" at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on Thurs-
day evening, May 9, Needless to
say, the Golden Agers enjoyed
their outing immensely. They
made floral arrangements for
Mother's Day and are now plan-
ning their June special luncheon.

If you would like to join the
group, kindly contact the Rec-
reation office at 322-6226,

PBA
Sponsors
Teen Dance

On Friday evening, May 17,
the Scotch Plains Patrolman's
Benevolent Association will hold
another teen-dance at the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School
from 7:30-11 p.m. Admission:
$1.25; Dress: "Optional; Music
by the "Preachers". All area
youth are invited.

First Aid
Drill Set

The public is invited to wit-
ness a first aid demonstration
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood Rescue Squads in
cooperation with the Central
Railroad of New jersey. This
simulated grade crossing acci-
dent will be held on Friday, May
24, 1968 at 7:30 p.m. at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station. The C.
R.R. will spot one or two cars
at a siding in Fanwood. A wreck-
ed car will also be used in the
demonstration. Three ambul-
ances will be employed in the
operation. The Scotch Plains
Civil Defense truck will furnish
emergency lights. -20 Boy Scouts
will be used as victims. These

victims after being treated at
the scene of the accident will be
transported to the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church where a doctor
and four nurses will check the
victims. The drill will be dir-
ected by Captain jack Mersereau
of the Fanwood Rescue Squad
and Captain Paul Schiattarella
of Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

HELP WANTED
You Can Be A Sales Woman
in Real Estate $10,000. a Year!

High Earnings tmd a very thrilling career can be yours
with our progressive firm. We prefer a married woman
with auto. Full time basis. We train and teach you.
Interview by Appointment

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-9102

How about working in
Manhattan until our brand
new offices go up in
Piseataway next spring?

We've a lot of great openings for:

CLERKS ... CLERK TYPISTS
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
Min, 6 months experience

PROGRAMMER TRAINEES
STOCK TRANSFER ASSISTANTS

(No exp, necessary, but should be college grads)

If you apply now, you'll not only get a head Heart
for your career,,.you'll get a chance to work at
our offices in lower Manhattan until next spring.

Visit our employment office Monday thru Friday, 9 to 5

85 Raritan Ave. (Rt. 27) Highland Park, N.J-

or call 846-6700

JUNE GRADS: Apply now in advance of graduation

American Telephone 6>.Te!egraph Company
Parent Company of the Bell System

An equal opportunity employer
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FANWOOQ COLONIAL

$30,500.

LIVING ROOM WITH BAY WINDOW

FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM

MODERN SCIENCE KITCHEN
(with eating space)

FIRST FLOOR LAUNDRY & HALF BATH

LARGE FENCED YARD

CALL TODAY

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Ave,,

Eva's. Paul M. Dl Francisco
Ruth C. Tate

Scotch Plains

322-8262
233-3656

Members Multiple Listing System

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRiPTiONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N, j ,

All growth starts
in the Spr4wg • . .

how about

YOUR
SAVINGS?

Current
Annual

Dividend

Compounded
Quarterly

If yeu'vB baen putting off opsning a savings aecsunf now Is ths
time! You'll find thot growth in one of our accounts U not just a
laaianal thing either; our quarterly dividends along with a con-
sistent savings program will hdlp you reach your financial goals
much faster than you thought possible.

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WiSTFiiLD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, TEL, FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3 —MONDAY 6-8
IASY PARKING IN OUR LARGI LOTI
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Two Local Men Promoted
by Naval Reserve

Lc. Joseph A, McPadden
and Lt, Philip F. Schick,
both of Scotch Plains, of the
U.S. Naval Reserve division
at Elizabeth Training Cen-
ter, have received word of
their promotion to the rank
of lieutenant commander.
McPadden of 2387 North
Ave. and Schick of 1 Aber-
deen Road, assist in the
training of several hundred
enlisted Reserves one night
a week,

McPadden, now a sales
engineer for Mobil Oil
Corp., in New York, is a
1958 graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy. He served
in the regular Navy until
last year svhen he became
a Naval Reservist and mov-
ed to Scotch Plains,

McPadden was opera-
tions officer aboard an am-
munition ship in the Tonkin
Gulf off Vietnam for a year
and a half previous to his
release from active Navy
duty. Before that, he was
an assistant Naval attache
in Paris. He took part in a
round the world cruise in
1960 and also has served
aboard cruisers and des-
troyers.

With additional time now
available for activities with
his family, he is pleased

LT. JOSEPH
McPADDEN

LT, PHILIP
SCHICK

with his recent selection
as manager of the Scotch
Plains Giants, members of
the Minor League.

He and Mrs. McPadden,
the former Ann Quirk of
Maplewood, are parents of
three children, John, 8, is
a member of the Giants,
Kathleen is 7, and Michael,
3, is a native of France.

Lt. Schick, has lived in
Scotch Plains for about
seven years. He served on

area for two years prior to
entering Wagner College in
Staten Island, N.Y, where
he received a degree in
chemistry in 1950 and sub-
sequently svas commis-
sioned an officer in the
Naval Reserve. Active in
the Naval Reserve through-
out his business career,
he now serves as adminis-
trative officer to the Secur-
ity Group at Elizabeth,

Schick Is vice president
and general sales manager
of Carbide Reduction in
Linden and president of
Allstate Gases in Slaters-
ville, R.I,, dealing in in-
dustrial and medical gases.

Lt, Comdr. and Mrs,
Schick are parents of two
daughters, Susan, 13, and
Jacqueline, 11,

Choral Carnival at
Terril! Jr.

4 Choral Carnival was held at Terrill j r . High School and the
audience" was created to a dioral program that will be hard o
equal. Three hundred forty students, performing in six sepaiate
units, presented the annual concert,

Gerard,
Bacsik,

Rights Forum
Series Set
by Library

A series of face-to-face public
discussions by Negro and White
members of the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood communities has
been planned, it was announced
this week by Scotch Plains Lib-
rary Director Abram L. Urban.
Beginning with a panel discussion
by high school students, the forum
will take its cue from the public
for future topics. Members of the
community will be free to apeak
and ask questions at the programs
which will be held in the Library
meeting room, beginning Thurs-
day, May 23,

The number of programs has
not yet been determined, Mr.
Urban said, but will depend on
the public interest and concern
for the problems in this area.
The forum Is an outgrowth of a
meeting held on April 30, where
it was felt that In these times,
such a program series would
open valuable paths of under-
standing, especially In the pub-
lic library, which should be a
center of communication.

It was emphasized by Mr. Ur-
ban that the programs would not
be simple repetitions of Ideals,
but rather an open platform for
opinion and exchange.

The May 23 meeting will be
held at 8:00 p.m., and interested
persons may contact Mr. Urban
at the library, 322-5007, for
additional information.

THE VA1L-DEANE SCHOOL
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL

Established 1869

Coed: Kindergarten-Grade 3 Girls Only: Grades 4-12

.ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE .EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

.LUNCHES .TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

Calls FL 1-3141
618 Salem Ave., , Elizabeth, N J . 07207

sac

COACHE
CARPETS
CORNER W. BROAD & SOUTH AVE,, WISTFiELD

SAVE O N Y O U R PURCHASE
AND INSTALLATION

Com* In and See Our Opening Specials

THIS WEEK ONLY!

KODEL OARP1T 232-7295

A highlight of the program
was a composition by Luigi Zan-
inelli of Somerville, "The World
Is So Full,' performed by the
Bel Canto Girls Choir. The work,
generally performed by high
school and college groups, was
performed for the first time by
a junior high school choir, They
were accompanied by the follow-
ing professional guest artists:
Marilyn Wheeler, flute; Ann Mil-
ler, oboe; Edward Green, clarinet
Susan Miller, bassoon. The piano
accompanist was Sandra Kimes, a
ninth grade student.

The Chansoneers, a mixed cho-
rus, presented exerpts from the
musical, "Carnival", Featured
in the "Show type" presentation
was Judy Gooch as Lili, Lasvson
Cunn as Paul, Ed Pearson as
Jacquot, and Michele Ridley as
Rosalie! Stage decorations were
prepared by art students super-
vised by Mrs, Rita Bradley, and
Joan Carpenter, and Home Econ-
omics teacher, Mrs, JeanLeuen-
berger.

Joan Carpenter, a ninth grade
student, sang "Victoria, Mio
Core" and exhibited a profes-
sional style far beyond that of
a junior high school student.
Her accompanist was Michele
Chrone.

The choruses are under the
direction of Mr, Charles Blhler,
Director of Choral Music at Ter-
rill.

Soloists in the choral selection
were* Mada Wehrum, Barbara
Kalish, Cordelia Rust, Linda Wa-
ddington, Eric Goldman, Carol
Naevestad, and Susan Sabatello.

Accompanists for the program
were Sandra Klmes, Marcia
Wittman, Virginia Haase, Karen

Exclusive Dealer

GRUMBACHER

ART SUPPLIES
Commercial Stationery

Hallmark Cards

Dunkin & Lerche
STATIONERY

322-9B05
441 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Elaine Stolaroff, Karen
L3iane Reese, Cindy

Shewmaker, Keith Sprenkel, Ran-
dy Waller, Joan Tonnessen,
Harry Sumner, Michael Barrett,
John Riler, James Jenson.

Orchestral selections were
performed by the combined Park
and Terrill Junior High School
orchestras under the direction
of Mr. George Jackson,

Following the prop-am a bake
sale was held with the proceeds
going to the student council char-
ity fund.

Library History

Needed
A history of the Scotch Plains

Public Library from 1800 is being
written by library staff member
Dennis j . Kltsz.

Because of the lack of mater-
ial, particularly from 1800 to
1888, information and photo-
graphs from anyone in the local
communities is needed.

Persons interested may con-
tact Mr. Kitsz daily at the lib-
rary, 322-5007, or evenings, 754-
8229.

IT COSTS
NO MORE
TO

PROTECT
YOUR/
FURS/
STORE WITH A
MASTER FURRIER

• MINIMUM RATES
• MAXIMUM CARE
• FULLY INSURED

REmODELiNG.-REPAIRING

CUSTOM CLEAN ING

249 E, Broad St.,
Westfitld, N J ,

AD 2=3423

Open Men, Eve, ti l l 9 P.M.

Subscribe to
JUST CALL

the "TIMES"
322-5266

visit Our ART GALLERY

OIL PAINTINGSLarge Selection of fine

American & European

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plainfield, N,J. 754-7687
see us FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS, '
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Custom & Ready Madi P ICTURE FRAMES

• • • • -

taiixut
EAT AT HOME WITHOUT COOKING
Enjov a choice of authentic, taste-tempting, gourmet-prepared, Italian
specialties that fine restaurants would serve proudly—and expensively,
Try us and you'll be one of our steady customers.

HOME-MADE
Ravioli
Cavatelli

Manicotti
Macaroni

•

•

ALSO —Ricotta - Italian Pastry
Sausage - Cold Cuts - Cheeses

FLORENCE RAVIOLI CO.
Tel. 322-72221741 E, Second St . Scotch Plains

STORE HOURS
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 8:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 8:30 A.M, to 6 P.

Closed Monties

•
•

J
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Road Tests for Bike Riders

• Safety Officer Anthony Parent! of the Fanwood Police Department
is shown living instructions to Nancy Gravalee prior to her taking a
"road test" during the annual bicycle safety Inspection at the La-
Grande School in Fanwood, Officer Carboy and PTA representatives
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs, Alvarez are in the background observing
participants. The inspection included a physical check of each
bicycle which was conducted by Charles Eldent, operator of Bud's
Cycle Shop in Scotch Plains. Each student was also required to ride
his bicycle over a prescribed course while being observed by the
officials for his proper use of hand signals and his riding coordination.
Those who failed any part of the Inspection at this time will be given
the opportunity to be reinspected at a future date.

New Officers
Installed

The LaGrande School installed
a full slate of PTA officers at
their regular meeting this week.
New officerH are; Mr, George
Fleagle, President; Mr. Edward
Warner, Honorary Vice Pres i -
dent; Mrs, John Page, Vice Pre -
sident; Mrs, Richard Bard, Cor-
responding Secretary; Mrs. Ray
Cook, Recording Secretary; and
Mrs, James Vernon, Treasurer.

"I he PTA meeting also feat-
ured the awarding of 4 music
scholarships, plus a report on a

very successful bicycle inspec-
tion. The members were treated
to a special music program that
included renditions by the La-
Grande School Band and the
School Chorus.

The LaGrande school was also
che beneficiary of a concert hon-
oring Music Week on May 10.
Mrs, Bigelow's first grade class
performed with rhythm instru-
ments and sang. The highlight of
the show was "Miss Frenchy
Brown" which svas played by
the rhythm band and Mr, Ed
Warner, the "Herb Alpert" of
Fanwood. The student conduct-
ors were Amy Vernon and Gary
Lapinsky,

V. NATALE
BAKERY

Specializing in Sugar & Fat Free

Italian-French Bread
American Bread & Hard Rolls

BAKiD FRiSH DAILY

HOMEMADE-

MANICOTTI

EGGPLANT

LASAGNA

PARMIGIANA
OVEN READY!-

FROZEN PIZZA

— FRESH BAKED

PIZZA PIES
OPEN 7 DAYS

8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
638 South Ave.,
Plainfield PLENTY PARKING

Friday & Sunday
5P.M, to 11 P.M.

EXCELLENT GIFTS FOR GRADUATION,
FATHERS DAY, WEDDINGS

and All Other Occasions

SATURDAY SPECIALS ON BARGAIN TABLE IN BACK OF STORE

COME IN
& BROWSE

The Star Stream by PANASONIC
Model TR.205

Today's Leader In Tomorrew'j Look!
Panaiome has looked into the future and created a startling
new concept m miniature TV. Tho Star Stream's distinctive
modern hnes complement the smart interior of the executive
office or today's most fashionable decor. Styling is magnify
cent. Performance is superb. And solid.slate engineered
for confident, lasting reliability. Presented in Decorator
Black accented with Silver Trim gnd features its awn
recessed handle for true carrying ease. 4 rt jp

The Woodlawn by PANASONIC
Model RO-1215

Today's Leader in Tomorrow's Look!
I W I
I I I

1 np d I

49,95

The Vista by PANASONIC
Model RQ-1S4S

Today's Leader in Tomorrow's Look
This unusual lape recorder system is perfegi lyf hom
ideal for the edugoter eF I h i eelltgc sludenl, (QF l
seeegh ihefapy of taping lectures. The Vi*.ia by P
OrSund iun. fine performance far music of voice. Tra
with &mgrf atlaehe styling, it if yeuf esmtant Gomp
on batteries QF AQ hSUsGhofd cuffent, In executive!
se| sff by distFfienvQ silver ifim, it L§ prgud in app
peffdrmgnce.

s ef office, l l is
nguage i iudy,

anasonic l i all -
eNegse design

anfQn, Qpefales
eathefetie hlagk,
earance, sure in

99.95

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVE.r SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8518

MONDAY-FRiDAY t A.M. - 9 ?M. — SATURDAY 9 A.M.- 7 P.m. PR1I PARKINO IN RIAR —OFF BARTLi AVI

BUY A NEW CAR!

Why sit around the "pad" when yog can get "wheels"
with a low-cost auto loan at First National Bank,
just visi t your dealer -- select your car -- then stop
in either office to arrange a loan.

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
338 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Westfield - Fanwood Office
2222 South Avenue, Scotch Plains

Member Federal Ristrve Systim
Fedtnl Deposit Insurance Corporation

SPlainA ' on/y Man A
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The Lucky Winner

Winner of painting by H. Arnold of Fanwood, "the Coast
Guardsman in Storm" donated to Ship No, 203 Sea Scouts,
was D. K. Lawrence of Roosevelt Ave., Morganville, N.J.
Left to right Bill Campbell, Purchasing Agent at Carburun-
dom Corp. and Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence.

Arts Association Annual
Exhibit at Community
Center
The Scotch Plains-Fanwoud Arcs Association will hold its 3rd

annual a n exhibit and sale on the grounds of the Fanwood Com-
munity Center on Saturday and Sunday, May 23 and 26. Paintings
will be hung on the outside of the community building which is the
former railroad station. Crafts will be displayed on tables through-
out the grounds.

will not be judged, but will be
for sale, and will include such
categories as wood carving,sculp-
ture, ceramics, stained glass
hangings, glass sculpture, jewel-
ry, and weaving.

Mr, Bernard Bresky, president
of th« Association, has named the
following chairmen. General
Chairman, Mrs. Jules Andrus;
Advisory chairmen, Mr. Howard
Arnold and Mr, Bresky; Awards,
Mr. Howard Arnold; Display, Mr.
Lloyd D. Hansen; Hospitality,
Mrs, Edward Christiansen; Ac-
ceptance chairman, Mrs, Jules
Andrus; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Mrs, F, C. Buessar.

Paintings will be received on
May 23 and 24 from 1 to 4 p.m.
at the community center. Dead-
line for acceptance of applica-
tion Is May IS for listing in the
catalog, but work will be raceiv-"
ed for judging and hanging on the
23 or 24. Artists and craftsmen
include many nationally known
exhibitors from VVestfield.Cran-
ford, Plainfield, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, and from the New jersey
Designer Craftsmen, Inc.

Paintings will be judged by
Louis Spindler of Maplewood,
well known artist, teacher and
lecturer. Awards will be given
for first place, second place,
and honorable mention, Crafts

First Graders
Entertain

The first grade children pro-
vided entertainment at the final
meeting of the school year held
by the St. Bartholomew's School
Parents Guild on May 9,

The Guild's new officers were
installed. They are: President,
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Schiller;
1st Vice President, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Mahoney; 2nd Vice Pre-
sident, Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Hofstader; Treasurer, Mr. and
Mrs. George Kundrat; Record-
ing Secretary, Mr, and Mrs.
Norman Metz; Corresponding
Secretary, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Krowiski.

Outgoing President, Mr, and
Mrs. James Reynolds were pre-
sented with a past president's
Plaque by the Pastor and Guild
moderator F a t h e r Vincent
Sprouls and thanked for their
work during the past year.

Light refreshments will be
available. The Crestwood Gar-
den Club will hold a flower and
plant sale both days. Rain dace
is June 1 and 2.
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F REPUBLICANS OF SCOTCH PLAINS!
Continue Good Government Elect Experience-Ability-Integrity
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WILLIAM KITSZ
A local businessman and life-time resident of Scotch
Plains,

An experienced member of the Township Committee.

A worker for the Community Fund; the YMCA and various
charity drives.

Member American Legion Post 209; Air Force Veteran
World War II .

President of the School Board, 1963.

Trustee of the Scotch Plains Baptist Church.

Married, two daughters.

LAWRENCE WOLF

Vice-president of Leonard Wholesale Drugs,

Business & Financial experience.

Member of Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment.

Scotch Plains Heart Fund Co-Chairman,

Legislative Aide to Senator Rinaldo.

Former Director Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA.

Married, three sons.

We Urge You To Support BUI and Larry on Primary Day June 4th
Thomas Santo Salvo

Ruth Scott

Albert Theurer

Russell Patterson

James Walsh

Warren Hill

foLnl Campaign Fund of Lawrence Woli and William Kitsz
2274 Woodland Terrace, Scotch Plains

Norman LaCombe

Portia Checchio

Edward Insley

Peggy Brennan

George Johnston

John Cirioli

James Reynolds

Annamartha Cunningham

A. Oram Davies

John DeNola

Robert Woodbury

Donald MacDonald
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"Culmer-ation" of
Year's Work

Back in 1942, when the graduating class of Scotch MM I i . •
High School numbered 76, the first "Culmen" wa; | ', i ,
the exception of 1943, senior class yearbooks have appeared regularly
each Spring and this year's edition marks the 25th such publication.

Mary Havlicek - editor of 1942
Culmen - and still a resident of
Fan. wood, recalls "Our only real
problem was that we could have
no money raising activity :o sup-
port the book because of the
war," Much credit for the suc-
cess of that issue was due to the
generosity of the Pandick Press
,,,a publishing company owned
by Mary's Aunt and Uncle.

In 1942, the 132 page Culmen
sold for less than $2,00, This
year 's largest ever edition of 272
double size pages is priced at
$6,00, Of the 483 graduating sen-
iors, more than 40 are members
of Culmen's staff. According to
Steve Gilbert," Editor-in-chief,
"Culmen 1968 presents a total
picture of the school, not just
the senior class. Where the early
yearbooks were more or less a
record book of facts of that
particular class from 9ththrough
12th grades, we've tried to pre-
sent a history book of a school
year from May 1967toMay 1968."

Preparation for the current
Culmen began in March 1967
when Social Studies teacher,
Charles Armerdtng (in his 16th
year as yearbook advisor) s e -
lected Steven Gilbert as editor-

in-chief, Steve then picked his
own staff of workers.,,Ed Gard-
ner and Frank Goodyear - asso-
ciate editors; Sue Tonnes sen -
literary editor; Dennis Smith -
photography editor; Dennis Chur-
ch - layout and art; Bob Bre-
llnsky - sports; jeanette Hol-
breque - typing; and Nell Sedwin
- business. Faculty business ad-
visor is David Evans.

"Ladder" work commenced in
April. In addition to this page
by page rundown of the book's
contents, candid pictures were
being taken and the sale of ads
began, (This year's Culmen has
30 full size pages of advertising
as compared to 6 half-size pages
in 1942). Between then and the
start of school in September, a
dummy layout of the entire book
was designed,

In September, Rae Publishing
Co. completed a full scale page
by page dummy,,,layout and art
designed the yearbook cover and
selected desired type styles...and
a vigorous sales campaign to sell
Culmen was in progress. Copy
and photos poured into 8-1 (,,."a
storeroom closet they gave us for
an officel") in preparation for

Officers Installed
Mrs, George Morris of 122

Beech Avenue, Fanwood has been
elected President of the Junior

MRS, GEORGE MORRIS

Gontinihtal Coiffures
BUDGET SALON (MON. TUBS. & WID.»

SHAMPOO & SET S2,0fl
(Thurs.. Fri.. lot,) S2.50

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
Wash, Cut And Set Included AND VF

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
HAIR COLORING - SINGLE $5,50

CORNER SOUTH AVE,&CUMBERLAND,WE5TFiELD

two deadlines ot loo pages
scheduled for completion on De-
cember 15 and February 29,

Two weeks prior to each of
these dates, deadline sessions
were held in the Gilbert's r e c -
reation room at which time photos
were selected and cropped,. ,
captions and headlines written
,,,and copy proofread. Also, great
quantities of popcorn and Pepsi
were consumed! Culmen made it
to the publisher on schedule,
galley proofs were checked and
in April, a blueprint of the book
was approved.

1968 Culmen, which will be
distributed tomorrow, is pack-

d with candid shots. It contains
a theme section, sections on
faculty, academics, activities,
sports, student life, students (in-
cluding senior portraits by Lor-
stan Studios and all sophomore
and junior homeronm pictures),
advertising and three indexes..,
picture, subject and a senior
directory,

"It 's a staggering amount of
work,1 observe Culmen staffers,

and we've had our share of
problems!" There was a frantic
last minute trip to the publishers
to clarify the picture index...

a homeroom photo that had to be
taken five times due,to camera,
darkroom, etc. difficulties,..lax-
ity of some seniors to get their
portraits taken.,.the tremendous
task of sorting suggestions and
making decisions,.,and the fact
that yearbook progress was often
"shoved into the background" in
an increasingly "big school" a t -
mosphere of multitudinous ac-
tivities,

Culmen is truly a culmination
of more than a year's dedicated
efforts by staff members who
have given an important part of
themselves to their school's 1968
yearbook.

"Live with Beauty"

The CRESTWOOD GARDEN CLUB invites you to buy all
your perennials and annuals from us "rain or shine",
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and SUNDAY,
MAY 26, 9:00 A.M. to 4-00 P.M. at the Fanwood Station
Community Center. Also the Fanwood -Scotch Plains Outdoor
Art Show, same place - - same time.

T n i s COUPON 1

THINKING MUTUAL FUNDS?
Clip this Coupon Ad and mail NAME
today fof eur FRII lOOKLiT; S T R i i T

"What Yeu Should Know Abeuf
MyfWBl Fundi Tedoy" (ne obJJ. TOWN
goHonj.

| OpenThurs. Eve. 7-9; Sat. 10 a.m.-U

FIE MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS
NORTH AND MARTINI AVINUiS, FANWOOD, N. j . 321-1100

Woman's Club of Fanwood, Mrs.
Morris, a graduate of Muhlen-
berg Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Cardone of North
Plalnfleld, She succeeds Mrs,
Philip Klelnhans.

Other officers elected include:
First Vice President and Fed-
eration Secretary, Mrs, Robert
Androvette; Second Vice Pres -
ident, Mrs. Patrick McHugh;
Treasurer, Mrs. Ambrose Pas-
tor; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Glenn Kipp; and Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. John Mlka.

Installation of officers will be
held May 22 at the club's annual
banquet to be held May 22 at
Wally's Tavern on the Hill, Wat-
chung.

3B3

Geiger's

Restaurant is Open!

WI ARE NOW SERVING FROM 11:30 AM TILL 8:30
PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK FEATURING THE SAME
FINE FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES.

WE HAVE CHANGED THE DECOR AND WE THINK
YOU WILL LIKE IT,

WE WILL HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF PIES TO
TAKE HOME AVAILABLE IN THE RESTAURANT.

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU.

SORRY NO ICE CREAM CONES, CIDER OR APPLES
TILL SEPTEMBER.

GEIGER'S
RESTAURANT

Opposite Entrance To Echo Lake Park

560 Springfield Ave. 233-2280
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Rehearsing for upcoming Choral Art Society presentation
are left to right William R. Aspray, tenoi; Anne E. Fritz,
mezzo-soprano; Josephine G. Donnini, soprano; Jerry P,
Donnini, bass,

present c o euncurt-goers ilie
masterpieces "f choral music
frum the Uaroque, romantic, and
modern periods. Their efftiris
have been highly praised.

Tickers for the concert may
be purchased from members of
the group. Donations are $2,50
fur adults and $1.0D fur stu-
dents. The concert will take place
at the Toosevelt junior High
School, 301 Clark Street, West-
field, and will begin at 8-30 p.m.

PTA Meeting
on May 22

The School One-Muir School
PTA will meet at the Park j r .
High School cafeteria on Wednes-
day, May 22 at 7:30 p.m. A
musical program will be pre-
sented by the children under the
direction of Miss Gretchen Goch-

in.ur, vucul music teacher at
School One and Mr, Theodore
MacVicar, instrumental instruc-
tor at School Oiw. Officers for
1 %8-69 will be installed, and pro-
jects completed by Cub Scouts
of Pack 37, sponsored by the PTA,
will be on exhibit.

Refreshments will be served
by the Third and Fourth Grade
mothers under the supervision

of Mrs, William Hart and Mrs.
Robert Ball.

It is hoped that entire fam-
ilies will turn out to enjoy this
program which has been planned
for the enjoyment of both parents
and children. This is a wonder-
ful opportunity to see what an
important and enjoyable part mu-
sic and art play in the school
curriculum.

Reliable Maintenance Co.
225 Herbert Ave. Fanwood .N.J,

WINDOW CLEANING STORMS REMOVED
SCREENS HUNG RUG SHAMPOOING

ALL TYPfS OF FLOORS CLEANED & WAXED

889-2047
[after 5 P._M.)_

Concert Set
For May 24

Members of the Choral Art
Society of New jersey are com-
pleting arrangements for their
Spring Concert Friday, May 24,
Ovar sixty singers havo been r e -
hearsing undisr Evelyn Bleeke,
outstanding woman conductor in
New jersey, M u m b e r s from
.Scotch plains and Fanwood in-
clude Mas. Harold D. Hammar,
Wilbur Holler, Leo R. Kane,
Dominiek N, Mauro, M. R. Mc-
Carroll and Frederick C. W'he-
rum, Mr, James Caldwell, Mr,
and Mrs. Jerry P, Donnini, and
Mr. and Mrs, James Webber,

Mozart's "Requiem1', Verdi's
"Te Deum", and Vaughan Will-
iams' "Serenade to Music' will
be performed with orchestral
accompaniment. A quartet of
soloists will, include Josephine
G, Donnini, soprano, Anne E.
Fritz:, contralto, Wiilaim Aspray,
tya^r, diiJ Jurry D. Dwnnini, bass,

Perfurman.'ii* by the Society
in recent years have included
Verdi's "Requiem" (with the
Plainflaki Symphony'), Haydn's
"Creaiii'n", Schubert's "Mass in
Ci'', Bach's "Magnificat" and
pi;ulenc's "cUuria". The Society
was organized six years ago t<>

Free Hearing
Tests Offered

The Plainfield Hearing Society
announces a series of free hear-
ing CwHts t,> be made available to
the public during the month of
May as part •,,? the national .:?IQ-
bration of "Better Hearing
Month", Pure tone audiometer
tests, administered by trained
personnel, will be given free of
charge to all persons calling for
appointments any Thursday dur-
ing this month, The telephone
number to call is 756-6060,
please ask for extension 12, A-
ppointments may also be made by
visiting the hearing society's of-
fices in the YMCA building any
Thursday between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m., or by writing to the
Plainfleld Hearing Society, 518
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,
N.J.

Rummage Sale
at Legion Hall

A rummage sale svill be held
at the American Legion Hall on
Thursday, May 23 and Friday,
May 24, *

Sponsored by the Order of the
Eastern Scar, the sale will open
at 9 a.m. each day, extending to
4 p.m. on May 23 and to i p.m.
on the final day.

Admission for the general pub-
lic will be free. A wide selection
of furniture, bric-a-brac and clo-
thing will be displayed.

FROM ^uJojiftJisijn TRUST COMPANY

Gives you a $2,400 cash reserve for any purpose
Plus all the charge privileges of the American Express Credit Card,

For sudden opportunities. With your $2,400 cash re«
serve at Suburban, you can easily take advantage of
special sales and once-in-a-life-time bargains — a boat
priced for quick sale — an unexpected opportunity that
won't wait, "Executive Credit" gives you the money you
need — fast.

For unexpected expenses, intensive dental work, a sud-
den rash of doctor's bills, college expenses you hadn't
banked on: "Executive Credit" lets you draw against
your cash reserve any time, for any purpose. No more
questions askad. No forms to fi l l out. No red tape

For business and vacation trips, With "Executive Credit",
you won't worry about running short of money. Get up
to $1,000 worth of American Express Travelers Cheques
by drawing against your cash reserve at any of the
worldwide travel offices of the American Express Com-
pany and subsidiaries. In addition, your credit card
charges can be covered by your reserve at Suburban,

"Executive Credit" provides an automatic $2,400 line of credit for Trust customers

in addition to your borrowing power, the American Express Credit card eives
charge privileges at thousands of establishments throughout the world S ^ ^ u ^
an American Express Credit Card, you pay nothing extra to add "Executive Credit" hold

TRUST COMPANY
C RAN FORD • GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTflEUD

MEMBER QP> FEDgRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Bowlby former residents of Fanwood,
are now at home at 10 Johnson St., Scotch Plains, which
they purchased from Mr, Lauriets Nielsen. The sale of this
multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate,
Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains. Members of the
Westfield Board of Realtors.

Realty Board Urges
Interest Rate Boost

Henry L, Schwiering, president
of the Westfield Board of Real-
tors , is urging the immediate
passage of S731 and S732 to per-
mit an increase in the legal inter-
est contract rate on residential
mortgage loans beyond the pres-
ent unrealistic celling of 6 per-
cent. He joins over 2,900 real -
tor members of the New jersey
Association of Real Estate
Boards who see "danger of col-
lapse" in the New Jersey res i -
dential real estate market unless
the Legislature in Trenton acts
quickly to insure an adequate
supply of mortgage money to
those wishing tu buy and sell
homes in the state.

The current crisis in real e s -
tate financing had been precipi-
tated by the recent increase in
the Federal Reserve rediscount
rate from 5 to 5-1/2 percent.
This action had forced major

banks in New Jersey, as well
as elsewhere in the nation, to
raise their prime Interest rate
to 6-1/2 percent for major cor-
porate borrowers, with propor-
tionately higher rates for those
not qualifying for the prime Inter-
est rate,

"In contrast" Mr, Schwiering
said, ' 'present New jersey law
sets a limit of 6 percent on the
interest rate that maybe charged
on individual contract loans such
as mortgage loans, Unless this
6 percent ceiling is raised,thera
simply will be no mortgage money
available for conventional loans
in our state, because major lend-
ing institutions inNew jersey and
elsewhere are obligated by their
charters to obtain the highest
yield on their investment funds
that is consistent with prudent
business practice",

5731 and S732 provides that the

Commissioner of Bankingand In-
surance in conjunction with the
Banking Advisory Board will set
a mortgage interest rate for in-
dividual borrowers on one to four
family dwellings between 6 per-
cent and 8 percent depending upon
specific economic indicators.

The general public and econo-
mic growth in New jersey is
being penalized because of the
present unrealistic mortgage
ceiling. This state is one of
only eight states still retaining
a six percent limit on contract
Interest rates - - and chat number
is dwindling fast with Maryland
and New York in the process of
enacting bills with eight percent
ceilings,

Mr. Schwiering further points
out that conventional mortgages
would be in danger of drying
up without the new proposed cell-
ing on contract interest rates
in the face of proposed federal

AUTOMOBILE ASSIGNED RISK
.All Ages .Easy Payments

CALVIN M. SCHWARTZ
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

1827 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.J:
TELEPHONE! FAnwood 2 - 4200

inmmmiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiimimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii.

1 Here's A Dream
| Lifetime Style
| At $46,5001

1 On a big well landscaped property is this five year old (better than
| new) gracious home with center hall, comfortable living room, dining
I room, big deluxe kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, recreation room,
I powder room, full basement, 2 car attached garage, wall-to-wall car-
= peting complete air conditioning and fine location in South Scotch
1 plains' See this "dream", its real! Eve's: 322-8269

1 PATRICK L. HEDDEN I
I REALTOR 1
I 322-9102 1
1 356 Park Aye, Scotch Plains |
In tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiMiiiimuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii iiiiiiimi iiiniiiiiiiiii i *

legislation to raise VA and FHA
interest ceilings.

Warning against the "deceptive
nature" of New jersey 's present
limit of six percent, he said"a
six percent ceiling makes no

sense if it actually shuts off in-
vestment funds that would other-
wise be available if there were
a more reasonable and realistic
limit of up to eight percent".

Residential mortgage loans In
New Jersey must be competitive
with prevailing national rates if
we are to avert a total collapse
of real estate sales in our state,
Such a situation would be little
short of calamitous not only for
those who wish to buy and sell
homes In New Jersey but also
for the economic well being of
the state itself.

piiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiniriiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilHiiniMiHJiii

THINKING OF SELLING?

Our 15th Your" Jii-OOUU

Member
344 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS Westfield Board of Realtors

(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHttiiuiiiiiiiiilliilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiHiiiHiiiii-1

WHAT IS GALLERY OF HONES?
WHAT WILL IT DO FOR YOU?

IF YOU ARE BUYING - • IF YOU ABE SELLING-
Come on In! Browse around.
Save time and effort. Look at
illuminated photos first, then dis*
cuss your needs with a profes-
sional sales person. Youil find
house hunting more er'ioyable
in our comfortable, relaxed sur-
roundings.

The Gallery of Homes brokers
have been selected for their in-
tegrity and high ethical stand-
ards. He will help you buy the
RIGHT home.

There's no place like a Gallery
of Homes when it comes to ex-
posing your home to the public.
Besides the great exposure of
our brilliantly illuminated sha-
dow boxes, Galleries across the
country send transferred families
directly to our offices.

If you've been transferred,
your local Gallery can be of
great assistance in making the
right connections and getting
advance information.

£KTWHM?, H . C L A Y H- iF ,D f

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, GALLERY OF HOMES
256 SOUTH AVi. , FANWOOD

322=7700
WISTFIiLD GALLERY - 233 NORTH AVE, COR. ELMER ST.

Since 1927
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MISS PAMELA ALEXSON

Pamela Alexson Troth Told

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace G.Alex-
son of 142 Coriell Avenue, Fan-
wood have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pam-
ela to R, Paul Ferenchak. He is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
S. Ferenchak of 1291 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains,

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio where she was a
member of [Delta Gamma S o r -
ority. She is currently employed

Kathleen
O'Connell
Engaged to

Charles Dunne

Mrs, Thumas j . O'Connell of
Nww Hyde Park, New York has
announced the engagement of her
daughcer, Kathleen Mary O'Con-
n-ill, :••• Charles Gurdon Dunne,
s n of Mr. and Mrs, Donald C.
Dunne of Fanwood,

Mis? O'Connell, daughter of
ths late Mr, Thomas O'Cunnell,
i~ a graduate of St. Mary's High
S.'hool, Manhasset, New York.
She is secretary to the Chief
Medical Director of the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society of
New York,

Mr, Dunne attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwcd High School and
Gettysburg College where ha was
a member of Phi Kappa Psi fra-
ternity. Ho served in Vietnam
with the First Air Cavalry Divi-
sion and is presently associated
with the Crii": and Forster Group
of Insurance Companies of New
York City.

by Trans World Airlines as a
stewardess.

Her fiance is also a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Bueknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa. where he was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. He is attending New
Jersey College of Medicine where
he is president of the 2nd year
class.

The date for the wedding is
August 17, 1968.

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Looking for a little relaxation
after a few hectic weeks? Well
here's something just made to
order,

The annual Spring Card Party
sponsored by the Fanwood Demo-
cratic Club will be held on Thurs-
day, May 23 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Fanwood Branch of the Plainfleld
Trust State National Bank,

There will be door prizes and
cake raffle, Tickets $1.50.

or information call Helen Brown
322-6586 or Lee Reilly 889-
4063.

* * *
Wedding bells rang recently

when Miss Theresa Anne Briel,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jo-
seph H. Briel of 506 William
Street, Scotch Plains and Lance
_pl. Richard Allen Rowe, son
of Mrs. Theodore Rowe of 116
Madison Avenue, Plainfleld and
:he late Thomas Alfred Rowe
were wed at a nuptial mass in
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Rev, Andrew P. Jensen
ifficlated at the 3p.m. ceremony,

* * *
June 1969 wedding plans are

made.,.Mr. and Mrs, EmanuelN,
Horwitz of 2085 Grand Street,
Scotch Plains recently announced
the engagement of their daughter
jane Ellen to Allan Richard
Goodman, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Julius V, Goodman of Elizabeth.

* * *
June 22nd wedding bells to

ing,..Mr, and Mrs, Elliott E,
Moore of 1800 Lake Avenue,
Scotch Plains have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter to Donald J. Cucurello of
66 Rlvervale Court, Scotch Plains
son of Mr, and Mrs. Donald j ,
Cucurello of 1096 Sherman Ave-
nue, South Plainfleld,

Continued On Page 14
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MRS. JOSEPH CARMEN PECORARO

Diane Colavito Bride
of Joseph Peeoraro

The marriage of Diana Frances
Colavito, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Thomas D. Colavito of 52
Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood, to
Joseph Carmen Pecoraro, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph A. Pecor-
aro of 547 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, took place Sunday, May
12, at 4-30 p.m. at Saint Bar-
tholomew's C h u r c h , Scotch
Plains. Father Joseph DeRosa
officiated at the ceremony, A
reception followed at The Short
Hills Caterers, Short Hills. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father,

Marie Pellieone, sister of the
bride, was the matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs, Anita
Rubelle, sister of the bride; Mrs.
Ann Mane D'Archi and Miss
Mnnna Pellicune, cnusins of the
bridu, Miss Marguerite Apice,
Miss Carole Chnstiann, Miss
Lucille Marinaru, Miss Marilyn
Nnvellii

Maurii In praiii-usi.il served
us heM maii.UHhurH were Vincent
Apn-L-, Paul |H FrancuhCu, Jr . ,
luiwm IlLvk, Joseph NiiVL-llo, An-

MISS KATHLEEN O'CONNELL

hony Pellicone, John Pellicone,
ind Joseph Rosalie.

Mrs, Pecoraro was graduated
from Holy Trinity High_ School,
Westfield, and the Berkeley
School, East Orange, She is cur-
rently a dental assistant in the
office of Dr.N. A, Giuditta, West-
field,

Mr. Pecoraro was graduated
from Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and received his Bachelor
of Science degree from Rut-
gers University, New Bruns-
wick. He also did postgraduate
work and received his Masters
Degree from the same univer-
sity. He has received several
credits toward his doctorate at
Nesvark College of Engineering,
Newark. At present, Mr. Pecor-
aro is a teacher of Physics and
Mathematics at North Plalnfield
High School,

A bridal shower and rehear-
sal party were given by the
bride's parents.

After a wedding trip to Hawaii,
the couple will reside in Scotch
Plains.

Distinctive
PRINTED - THERMOGRAVED
COPPER PLATE ENGRAVED

.,,}(( Complete Lino of
'/ w/ftt'1"'" IH WEDDING-SHOWER-ANNIVERSARY

-w /(ll0H< / A f PERSONALIZED FAVORS and SUPPLIES

* CARD & PARTY SHOP
407 Park Avo,. Scotch Plains

Open Frl til 9 Ami.lB FRF.l- PARKING ^ " ^ T ° W " " O i l
FA 2-5223
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Janice Marie
O'Neill Bride
Elect

Lt. General and Mrs, j , VV.
O'Neill of Los Angeles, Calif-
ornia, have announced the en-
gagement of t h e i r daughter,
Janice Marie, to 1st Lt. Gilbert
B, Guarino, son of Mr. Gilbert
A. Guarino and the late Mrs.
Helen C. Guarino, of 2l45Seward
Drive, Scotch Plains.

Miss O'Neill is a graduate of
St. Joseph's School of Nursing,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Lt, Guarino attended Rutgers
University and Graduate School
in New Brunswick. He is pre-
sently assigned to the Space and
Missile Systems Organization of
the Air Force Systems Command.

The wedding will take place in
Los Angeles on the 17th of August.

BARBARA S. DOUGLASS

Barbara Douglass to
Wed Richard Boettcher

Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Douglass,
of 175 Herbert Avenue in Fan-
wood, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Barbara
S. to Richard Boettcher, son of
Captain Robert Boettcher of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and
Mrs. Robert Boettcher of Arling-
ton, Virginia.

Miss Douglass is ft graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School and is presently a sopho-
more at Alderson-Broadus Col-
lege in Phillpil, West Virginia.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Washington Lee High School in
Arlington, Virginia and is also
a sophomore at Alderson-Broa-
dus.

A February, 1969 wedding is
planned.

Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the Friday deadline
for other than spot news. Include your name, address and
phone number.

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry ' s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"There is an art to good framing"

19QQ Westfieid Ave. Oomef Paik Ave. Phone 322-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLERY
ACROSS STREET AT 447 PARK AVE.

Choral Art Society of N.J.
Spring Concert

Mozart

'Requiem'

Verdi

'TeDeum"

Vaughan Williams

"Serenade to Music"

Chorus and Orchestra Directed by Evelyn Bleeka

Frl. May 24th at 8:30 P.M.
Roosevelt Jr. High School
301 Clark Sti, Westfieid, N.j.

Tickets
Available at door

Adults 2.50 Students 1.00

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMES"

Garden State
Farms

G.S.F,

SODA
9 DELICIOUS

FLAVORS

2 DEPOSIT
BOTTLES

REG. 2 for 474

ROBERTS

COOKIE
vnlia

ALL VARIETIES

(OFF5
REG. PRICE

ROLD GOLD

PRETZELS

35

MISS JANICE MARIE O'NEILL

your
favorite flavor!

better than you can
mix at home

buy a half gal lon of any of five
flavors at reg. price, 334

Get a Second of
Any Other Flavor

1/2
PRICE

fruit sherbert
buy one pint at the regular price 334
get a pint of any other flavor

1/2 PRICE
SPECIALS ON SALE
MAY 16 THRU MAY 19

REG. 394

E. SECOND ST. & SINGER PL. SCOTCH PLAINS (NEAR PARK AVE.)

MILK-BUTTER-EGGS'ICECREAM'COTTAGE CHEESE-BAKED GOODS

Garden State Farms
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Patricia
Bohenmoyer
Engagement
Told

Mr. and Mrs, Merle Boben-
moyer of Lake View, Iowa, an-
nouce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Mr. Jack
Oerlovlch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Gerlovich of Fanwood,

The couple are novv attending
Buena Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa. Miss Bobenmoyer is ma-
joring in Elementary Education
and Mr. Gerlovich is majoring
in Biology and Spanish. Mr.
Gerlovich is a member of the
Gamma Sigma Phi Social Fra-
ternity.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 12

The wedding is planned for
February, 1969. Mr. and Mrs,
Samuel T. Douglass of 173 Her-
bert Avenue, Fanwood recently
announced t he engagement of
their daughter Barbara to Rich-
ard Robert Boetteher of Arlington,
Va., the son of Cape. Robert
Boetccher of Pittsburgh, Pa, and
Mrs. Boettcher of Arlington, Va.

$ *= $

A Happy 40th Wedding Anniver-
sary was celebrated recently at a
surprise dinner in the Mountain-
side Inn by Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Sanguliano of 54 Portland Ave-
nue, Fanwood.

The couple svere married May
24, 1928 in Montazzoli, Italy.ln
the Church of Magiore, They have
resided at the Portland Avenue
address since coming here in
1931.

if if if-

A Scotch Plains resident r e -
ceived a five year service award
at a luncheon held recently at
Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hobuken,

Mr. Marshall Sewell Jr., 2318
Mountain Avenue, is Director of
Development and Public Rela-
tions at the science and engineer-
ing college,

* if- 5

Miss Kathy Briggs of Fanwood
has "won her wings" and Is now
a stewardess wi th Delta Air
Lines. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Briggs of 103 Corlell Ave-
nue, she completed the four-
week training course at Delta's
Stewardess School at the Atlanta
Airport.

Miss Briggs graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and attending Ringling
School of Art at Sarasoca, Fla.

* if- *

Cadette Girl Scout Linda Schiff,
329 Fawn Ridge Dr., and Senlur
Girl Scout Gail Hllllard, 536
Hunter Avenue, both of Scotch
Plains, will represent Wash-
inpon Rock Girl Scout Council
at the Twelfth Annual Youth Con-
ference sponsored by the Rutgers
Graduate School of Education and
the National Conference of Chris-
tians and jesvs.

W- £ if-

Mrs. Henry P. Foster of 6
Pheasant Lane, Scotch Plains,
is a special guest of her alma
mater, Bennett College, today
and tomorrow. Mrs, Foster is one
of 20 alumnae chosen to parti-
cipate in a two-day program.

* * *
Richard Parker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Parker of 12
Scotchwood Glen, Scotch Plains,
was recently awarded his varsity
letter in wrestling at Laurelcrest
Preparatory School in Bristol,
Conn, A Fifth Former, he posted
a perfect 6-0 personal record,
helping his team to an outstand-
ing season.

* * *
Miss Joan Kennedy, daughter

of Mr, William Kennedy of 1180

MISS PATRICIA BOBENMOYER

Tanglewood Lane, Scotch Plains
will receive the Associate in Arts
degree from Immaculate College
of VV'ashinpon, D.C. on Sunday,
May 19, 1968, He is a graduate
of Union Catholic High School.

* * *
Mrs. Susan Buttner Bowles

received the bachelor of arts
degree from Park College, Park-
vllle, Mo. at commencemant ex-
ercises held Sunday, May 5. She
is the daughter of Col. and Mrs.
Luuis Buttner of Fanwood.

An elementary education major,
Mrs, Bowles plans to teach next
year,

* * *
Kristi and Janice Murdoch have

been named to the Dean's List
at Berkeley Secretarial School,
East Orange, They are the daugh-
ters of Mr, and Mrs. A.Murdoch
of 1166 Hetfleld Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

* * *

Our Stork, busy as usual, has
a fesv new arrivals to add to the
Stork Club Roster. It seems to
be a man's world with nary a
female in view,

Arriving, Wednesday, May 1,
via Storkline Express at Muhlen-
berg Hospital was a bouncing baby
buy. Proudly announcing the a r -
rival of their new son are Mr,
and Mrs, John Gordon of 21
Canterbury Road, Scotch Plains

Congratulations!

Wednesday, May 1, was the
big day, when the Sturk a r -
rived at Muhlenberg Hospital with
a bouncing baby boy tucked un-
derwing. His especially proud
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Mar-
shall Gregory of 233 Westfleld
Road, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations I
* • *

Extra! Extra! It's a boy! Mak-
ing headlines. May 8, a new a r -
rival, a son to Mr, and Mrs,
John Mahoney J r . of 23 Deborah
Way, Fanwood, made his grand
debut at Muhlenberg Hospital.

Congratulations!
* * *

And so it goes,,.Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

S.P. Elks Plan
Garage Sale

The women of the Scotch Plains
Elks 2182 are having a garage
sale May 18 at 295 Seneca Place,
Westfield, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Proceeds for charity, Mrs. Rich-
ard Hagman Is Chairman and
Mrs, James Steffins Go-Chair-
man.

you are cordially invited to attend

Sportswear Foshion Show

in Westfield

Friday, May 17, at 2:00 p.m.

in the Designers' Room
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WESTFIELD

In the g r e a t ' l a c o s t e ' t r a d i t i o n

A fashion innovation. It's the shirt that grew! Here are

the new 'Chemise Lacoste' knits complete with tiny alligator crests.

Mock turtleneck dress in red, light blue or white, Basic shirt shift in

navy, red, sky blue or white, Both with tri tone optional belts. Striped sleeveless design

in coffee, green or red with white. By David Crystal in easy-care dacron

polyester for sizes 8 to 16, Each, 29,98,

Misses* Sportswear, Harm© & Company Westfield
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Crippled Children's Fund Boost
,.-/'••" - ! " i , . • " • : " T
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At a recent meeting of the Scotch Plains Elks 2182, Mrs.
Daniel Zlata, chairman of Welfare in the Auxilary donated
a check of $100. to Ralph Sanders, head of Crippled Children
as Mrs. William Miller looks on. (Photo by Park Ave. Photo.)

St, Liike^s Will
Hold Bazaar

St. Luke's Human Catholic
Church, North Plninfieki-Grean
Brook is holding a fund raising
bazaar on the [narking area of
Great Eastern Discount. Store,
Route 22, North Plainfield. The
event is being conducted fur the
purpose of raising funds nueded
ti> assist in the construction of
a new church,

St. Luke's recently purchased
the VonGraff Nursery on Clinton
Avenue, North Plainfleld,

The activity, which opened last
Saturday, Is a parish function
designed to involve as many of
the parishioners as possible,
Frank Skye, 177 Willow Avenue,
North Plainfield is general chair-
man and Joseph KHmas, 573
Fisk Place, North Plalnfield and
Albert Muglia, 295 Trernont Ave-

nue, North I'lninfiekl are co-
chairmen.

The bazaar has riduH for the
children, gumeH, refreshments,
and a white elephant booth is
being run by Mrs. Nancy Lulsi,
681 Greenbrook Road, North
Plainfield and Mrs. Helen Kreid-
welss, 369 Wust End Avenue,
North Plainfield.

The bazaar, which will be open
until Sunday night, is open daily
from 6 p.m. until 21 p.m., Sat-
urday from 1 p,m, until 11 p.m.,
and Sunday from 1 p.m. Every-
one is invited and admission is
free.

Words of the Wise
Ambition is so powerful a

passion in the human breast
that however high, we reach,
we are never satisfied.

--(Machlavelll)

Bike Inspection

at Brim tier
The Safety Committee of the

Brunner School PTA, Scotch
Plains, has announced there will
be a Bicycle Inspection on Tues-
day, May 21 for all Brunner
school students. In the event of
rain, the Inspection will be post-
poned to Tuesday, May 28,

Captain Hill of t he Scotch
Plains Police Force and "Bud'
of Bud's Scotch Plains Cycle
Center will be the chief inspec-
tors . All bicycles will be inspect-
ed promptly at 9 a.m. on May 21,

All parents are requested to
make certain that each child's
bicycle is in "Good" working
condition. This is very import-
ant in order that the safety of
every child riding a bicycle is
assured.

Red Cross Girl
Will Be Dinner
Meeting Speaker

Miss Nancy Leeraw, a Plain-
field girl who has traveled around
the world for the American Red
Cross, will be guest speaker at
the annual dinner meeting of the
Plainfield Area Red Cross at 7
p.m. Tuesday (May 21) at the
Plainfield Country Club,

Among the volunteers to be
honored for their many years of
service are several from the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood area.

Reservations for the meeting,
which is open to the public, may
be made by contacting the Red
Cross in Plainfield,

Miss Lecraw recently returned
from a year In Vietnam, where
she was assistant director of a
Red Cross Clubmoblle Center and
super-vised the activities of 40
Red Cross girls at base camps
and in mobile units.

She will describe the rec re -
ational program which Red Cross
Clubmoblle girls bring to nearly
300,000 servicemen in Vietnam
each month.

A graduate of plainfield High
School and Cornell University,
Miss Lecraw has served with the
Red Cross in Turkey, Korea,and
France, was an assistant field
director at Fort Devens, Mass.,
assisted with Red Cross relief
operations in Louisiana following
Hurricane Betsy and is now
assistant field director for the
Red Cross at the Navy base in
Norfolk, Virginia.

Girl Scouts to
Hold Court
of Awards

The spotlight is on Scouting
Friday, May 17 at the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Senior High
School as the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Community Association of
the Girl Scouts of America holds
its third annual Community Court
of Awards at 7-30 p.m.

Especially honored will be the
recipients of the First Class
Scout award, the highest Girl
Scouting offers. Also due special
recognition are the graduating
Senior Scouts of troops 561 and 1,
Other awards to be presented
are Sign of Arrow and Star,
Challenges of Social Depend-
ability, Emergency Prepared-
ness, Active Citizenship and P r o -
mise & Laws, Service pins and
Senior Aide bars are also to be
awarded.

Miss Toni Plocek of Troop
561 is to be Mistress of Cere-
monies, The public is invited and
all who are interested in Scout-
ing are urged to attend.

EXIT...
TO

EXCITEMENT

and a PAID-UP VACATION

HOW ABOUT YOU ?
Happy thousands will enjoy their prt-paid Vacations this
summer. If you weren't on our Vacation Club list this year
join our new club starting May 20th. You'll enjoy the week-
ly feeling of confidence as you pay for it in advance - the
painless way. Try it this year and you'll be on your way
to a carefree paid-up vacation too!

Classes 50* to $10 weekly

Dividends Paid on Vacation Clubs

JOIN OUR VACATION CLUB MAY 20fh

1J WI0F1ILD QPPiCi
Broad at Prospect By the Plaza
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Strawberry Festival Coming

Preparing for the upcoming strawberry festival are students
from School One in art class with instructor Miss Mary Lois
Scrima",

Student Talent
Show at Park Jr.

Park Junior High School last
week presented "Park Per=
forms", a student talent show.
The Drama Club, under the dir-
ection of Miss Lois Willis did
an excerpt from "Our Hearts
Were Young and Gay'1, Scott
Hall sang Bob Dylan's "Times
Are A Changing" and accom-
panied himself on the guitar. A
Washboard Band number was fol-
lowed by a Gymnastic Show whose
performers had been instructed
by Miss Sue Allen and Miss
Diane Schenk. They were also
responsible for a Mexican mod-
ern dance routine and a number
from "The King and 1", Home
Economics students, under the
guidance of Miss Maureen Rock,
modelled clothes they had made
themselves, Mr, Lawrence Gell-
er, art instructor, showed greatly
mapiifled slides of collages made
by art students from scraps of
materials found in the art room.
Miss Muriel Burger was the
talent show adviser.

During the PTA business meet-
ing, Mrs, Frank Januzzi, Com-
munity Advisor, installed the new
officers for the 1968-69 year.
They are as follows- Mrs. Ed-
ward Turtletaub, President; Dr.
Frank Volpe, Honorary Vice Pre-
sident; Mrs, George Olsen, 1st
Vice President; Mrs. Michael
Colas, 2nd Vice President* Mrs,
M. S. Barclay, Recording Secre-
tary; Mrs. Robert Gordon, Cor-
responding Secretary; Mr, Will-
iam Born, Treasurer.

Mrs, Turtletaub presented Mrs,
Arthur Fenska, outgoing Pre-
sident with a pin of appreciation,
Mrs. Fenska gave token gifts
to the custodians and pens to
Dr. Volpe, Principal and to Mr,
John Foulks, Assistant Principal,
Dr. Volpe commended Mrs. Fen-
ska for the outstanding leader-
ship she displayed during her
year as president.

Mrs. George Olsen reported
that the net profits resulting
from a recent PTA Fashion Show
are $842,42, The money was
raised for the Scholarship and
Bleacher Funds.

Answers To Who Knows

1, October 17,
2. October 28,
I . The French
4. Reykjavik,

1967,
1886,
people.

5, Anna (Grandma) Moses,
6, Jupiter,
7. James VI

son of Mary
of Scotland, son
, Queen of Soots,

8. Hunter's Moon,
9, October 18,
10.October 29,

1967,
1929.

Tickets Still
Available

Have you purchased tickets
for the strawberry festival? If
not, you're in luck. We still
have tickets left. The festival
will be sponsored by the School
Qne-Mulr School PTA on May
17, 1968 at Park junio r High
School cafeteria from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

Included in the festival will
be a student art.show under the
direction of Miss Mary Lou
Scrima, a cake sale, grab bag,
and refreshments for all.

Tickets are 35^ for children
and 50£ for adults.

They can be purchased from;
Barbara Montgomery (322-7137),
Carole Prendergast (322-9620),
Faith Campbell (322-4362),

See you at the strawberry fes-
tival! '

Jaycees Install Officers - left to right Andy Montgomery,
External Vice president; Dudley Eggleston, President; and
Charles Dixon, Internal Vice President,

Deadline Date

Publicity Chairman are urged to observe the Friday deadline
for other than spot news. Include your name, address and
phone number.

is Summer at DEERWOOD!!

3 Swimming Perl-
Si Aerti Sun and ' IMIII n ir

Camp fer Ghlldirn A In 13
Uirg* AfMitic Find
LtffiS jndssr Ri rrfitinn Room
Supervised Aciivitn i
Modern Snaek nai

Uflili unlun—Pn'l-i tb ill
I1 irkini! I 'i 1110 i i n
Hrr t'hof Pitrhmti
^ Arn r irmc * \t i

> ,

I Friday
I SatuT
1 nsnfir

Friday Nile TcenagB and
Saturday Adult part l t t

Dancing under tht St i r i
M m Deenwood Night
Mrs. Dcerwgod Night
Band Stand

^ .

sandbox and Swings
Two Tennis couiis
Tws HmdBili Courti
six Plna Ponf Tattles
•vrfhiry R i n f i
I ••lie*' Steam Room
•• ii's St i i tn Room

-•*< >
.„.!

HfnWl^*

"A SUMMER VACATION K£ "15

HERE YOU A R E ! !
(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY)

HUSBAND and WIFE ONLY $100,
THEIR UNMARRIED CHILDREN ONLY $ 5 ,

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ONLY $75.

Club Opens Thurs. May 30th
and wil l be open weekends only until

June 22nd — then 7 days a week.

THIS IS OUR 36th YEAR
"A Private Membership Club"

DEERWOOD CLUB
MT, HOREB ROAD, WARREN, NEW JERSEY

Formerly Warren Tewnihip

"A Few Mil™ from the Phiinfiflds"

PHONES 366-9608 K! 5-467« 356

H. A, "HUB" STiNI—Springfield
"LOU" HiMERQA—Rutgers and NprihwBstern
"DfCK" LYNCH—Star BMk, New York Giants
"B ILL " AUSTIN—All Amtr iei , Rutgers University
" O I R " SCHWEDBS—All America, syracusf Univonity
"OTTO" HILL—Rutgers University Coach
"MIKE" SHILLQ-Springtield
"MURRAY" WILNiR-Columbia
"BOB" BIRSIR-Oklahoma
'IFIOHT'N FRBO" OSTIRORIN-Rutgers

Former Stars Who Were Assoi-inled tt ill) Dftruand

YRAS ami FRA.NK. EKUN"C;KR, Manager

Club Will Open Thurs., May 30th

(Members Children Only)

DAY CAMP FOR TH1 1B68SIASON WILL BE FOR THE DURA-
TiON OF SIVEN W i i K S STARTING July a, J9b8., F B I OF
$60 WILL fNCLUDi: ARTS AND CRAFTS MATERIAL, MID-DAY
SNACK, HOURS 1 P.M. to 4;J0 P.M., MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.

Musie Instructions Optisnal
Under rh« Directioh of Ttd Sshlossberg

Ro!n sr Shlni . . . Rain or Shins , . . Rnin ET Sliint
Agt of Cumpers mu>t be 4 to 11 inclusivi
Comperi must be age 4 by July 1, 198R
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Samuel Carmell to
Conduct Concert

Young GOP's
Will Hold
Cocktail Party

The SVestfield Area Young Re-
publicans are hosting a Cocktail
Party, Sunday May 19 at the
Maple Tree inn, located at the
corner of South Avenue and Ter -
rill Road in Fanwood. Guest of
Honor will be Representative
Florence P. Dwyer, (R) 12th
District,

The party will run from 4 p.m.
until 3 p.m. and will include live
entertainment and horsd'oeuvres.
All Interested Republicans and
Young Republicans are invited
to attend, A donation of one dol-
lar will be taken at the door.

Although the concert to be performed on May 19 will murk the
debut nf the newly formed Pro Musioa Society Chamber orchestra,
the man on the podium that evening will be no stranger to music
lovers of central Now Jersey,

Mr. Carmell began his caroer as a sensational child prodigy with
numerous solo appearances as a violinist in recital and with sym-
phony orciicHH-uH, He has been very activa in the field of symphony,
opera, radio, television and recording, and played for a number
>>f years in the NBC Symphony as a member of the first violin
section under Arturo Toscanini, In his career as an orchestral
musician he has played under practically every great conductor
active on thy podium in tho past quarter of a century such as Sto-
kowski, Walter, Bcecham, Anyermet, Rod.dnski, and many othors of
similar culture.

Mr. CarmeH's musical aesthe-
tic ifi the same whether he is in
the rule of soloist or conductor.
Those fortunate enough to have
heard him in both situations know
that his principal concern is to
see that the aims and intentions
of the composer a r e served
through his playing. This Is the
kind of musical service that Is not
always performed by our leading
musicians, particularly where
sheet prodigality overwhelms the
interpretive qualities of the
music. For Mr. Carmell, the
task of bringing forth the music
that lies in a score of Brahms
or Beethoven as put there by the
composer himself is a large
enough order for the soloist or the
conductor without his trying to
match the composer's contribu-
tion with ideas of his own. In
this sense, Mr, Carmell might
be called a "composer's con-
duct-ir" as compared with one
whose liberties with tempi and
volume border upon the idio-
syncratic.

The Scotch Plains Pro Muslca
lias been fortunate indeed to se -
cure Mr. CarmeH's services in
this first concert. Although he
has worked withnon-professional
musicians before in helping to
perfect existing ensembles, this
is the first time he has actually
taken a hand in the project from
its actual i/icepEiurj, As lie him-
self has stated during the process
of formation, the future of the
Pro Musica lies more with the
players themselves than with the
conductor. Theirs is the energy
and devotion which must sustain
the group during the long periods
between concerts. Associating
himself svlththe chamber orches-
tra at this critical moment has
added considerable burden to on
already heavy schedule. But, as
Mr, Carmell has stated, if there
is a will among the members of
this organization to make music,
and if he can help them in this
purpose, he cannot refuse to help
them. The notllon that he is
putting his considerable music
reputation on the line in conduct-
ing this new and untried orchestra
is one that has perhaps occurred
tu Mr. Carmell but certainly has
nut dissuaded him, because this
is something every conductor
does each time he raises his
baton,

Kindergarten
Registration

Kindergarten registration and
orientation for pupils entering
McGinn School In the fal of
IWsS will be held between 1
and 2 p.m. on May 2] through
May l.\ according to the follow-
ing schedule.

A through f, Tuesday, May 21,
1 - 2 .

G through M, Wednesday, May
22, 1 - 2 ,

N through '/., Thursday, May
23, 1-2.

Children will be Invited to visit
kindergarten classes while rec-
ords are being processed. Rec-
ords must include a birth cert i -
ficate, and com placed regis tra-
tion and medical forms.

To be eligible for admission
to kindergarten in the Scotch
Plains-Fflnwoud Public Schools
in September, 1968, the child
must be five years old prior
to December 1, 1968.

Fun With
Charlie Brown

The Evergreen PTA fair to
be held at the school playground
this Saturday, May 18, will center
around the theme "Fun With
Charlie Druwn". There will be
something for everyone, with
games, prizes, rides, and re -
frcsliments, all geared to fit the
weekly allowance of the school
child. With the combined effort
of PTA president, Mrs, John
Gantiiin and Mrs, Charles Dou-
ches, ways and means chairman,
this promises to be theoutsiami
ing event of thu year. Able a s -
sistance In managing the many
and varied booths has come from
Mines. Berney, Abel, Kell, De-
haven, Lotc, Reynolds, Mortaru-
lo, Farnula, Dumunt, Bleckcr,
Taylor, Cirlnclone, Berwick, Ku-
lik, Lex, Smith, Ingeholm, Rigby,
HowarthjSchmidt, Myszka.Ames,
Quinn, D'Annunzlo, Kuna, Gaz-
zlllo. Ferrao, Raths, Baker, Rey,
Polzo, Dejesso, jankowsky.Vick
Baumgartner, Burns, Baratucci,
Reid, Deprospero, Allan, Fcr-
rara, Delnegro, Ortlepp, Dunn,
Estelle, Graham, Johnston, all
room mothers. Also giving of
their time and talents areMmes,
H. Morris, P, Crowley, G. Ran-
dolph, J, Comer, D, Lowrie, and
R, Maggert,

Fun With Charlie Brown, left to right Mrs. .Charles Douches,
PTA Ways fit Means Chairman; Mr. George Aakjer, Principal
Evergreen School; Mrs, Ronald Maggart, Publicity Chairman.
Front, Al-len Douches, Melissa Maggart,.

WHY BE OUT IN THE COLD?
GO GAS HEAT NOW...FOR PEANUTS!
Beat the cold rush! Go gas heat now while there's t ime to spare . . . for a fast, neat changeover. Eco-
nomical gas ends fuel bill headaches . . . a warm bargain at a cool saving! Your licensed plumbing and
heating contractor can give you immediate installation now . . .your choice of preferred heating equip-
ment, Modern gas is clean, thrifty, trouble-free . . . the pure energy fuel. Go gas heat now . . . for peanuts,

PHONE 289-5000 FOR FREE HOME HEAT SURVEY

Eiizabethtown Gas
ILIZAIITH

ne Eiizabethtswn Plaza
289.5000

METUCHEN
4 i l Mam Street

astsooo

PERTH AMIOV
220 Market Street

2895000

RAHWAY
219 Centra! Avenue

289 5000

WESTFIIi.0
184 Elm Street

2896000

ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN SHOPPING NIGHTS AND SATURDAYS
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What Home Owners

Should Know About

TERMITES
3y ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS, PH.D.

The damage to buildings by
termites does not ordinarily pro-
gress very rapidly. Usually, the
number of insects^ in a colony
is not large when they first
enter a bulding, but the number
does increase rapidly and in a
few years can amount to millions,
at which time there being so
many more insects to feed, a
more rapid Increase in damage
to the building would naturally
result. In most instances, the
damage is not great during the
first three years and repairs
to damaged timber usually are
necessary after three to five
years of infestation. However,
there are instances where dam-
age might occur very rapidly.
For example, in a house eight-
een months old, the sill between
the garage and the house was
completely destroyed. Investiga-
tion revealed that the builder
had cut off a dead tree stump
and covered it over under the
garage floor. Apparently, the ter-
mites were already well es-
tablished and found their way to

Court of Honor

for Troop 271

On May 3, Troop 271 of Scotch
Plains held it s second Court of
Honor in the LaGrande School.

Scoutmaster jerry O'Neil In-
troduced Mr. Tom DeLuca, Pen
Dad from Pack 102, who was pre-
sent with four of his VVebelos
Cubs to observe a Scout Troop
meeting,

David Hart was inducted into
scouting and awarded his tendar
foot badge.

Advancement Chairman Vin-
cent Tlmoni awarded merit bad-
ges as follows: Bill Van Ssvar-
ingen, CitiMnship in the Home
and Citizenship in the Communi-
ty; Scott Van Swerlngen, Citizen-
ship in the Community; joe O'
Nell, Citizenship in the Com-
munity- Kim Briggs, Citizen-
ship In the Community; Steve
Timoni, Citizenship in the Com-

Fallon, Nature;
Citizenship i n

Home Re-

munity; !vlark
Robert Fallon,
the Community
pairs.

Senior Scout Strips were award
ed to Kim Briggs, Joe O'Neil,
Mark Fallon and Cabe Szeke-
ly.

Assistant Scoutmaster Tom
Fallon presented Gabe Szekely
with second class rank and Scott
Van Swerlngen with first class
rank.

The awards were climaxed with
the recognition of Steve Timoni
for advancement to Life Scout,

The mothers of all the scouts
who were recognized for rank ad-
vancement were presented mini-
ature pins of their sons' ranks,

Committee Chairman Ralph
Briggs spoke about the Panorama
in June and plans "for summer
camp were announced,

Refreshments were served by
the mothers during a get-ac-
quainted period.

Senior Patrol Leader Mark
Fallon closed the meeting with a
prayer.

Subscribe
to the

'TIMES9

the wood in the building within
a matter of weeks, It is apparent,
therefore, from this and many
other Instances which could be
mentioned, that all tree stumps
and large roots within 20 feet of
a bulding should be removed and
in new construction such removal
of tree stumps and wood debris
should be required of the builder.
These stumps should be buried
in the ground no closer than 100
feet from the building. We know
of instances where stumps were
buried beneath the garage floor
during construction and also next
to the foundation before back-'
filling. It has been my experience
that usually the only way to get
wood debris out of the trench
around the foundation before the
earth is backfilled is for the
owner of the property to do It
himself. AH promises and guar-
antees by some builders seem
to be entirely disregarded in this
respect, There are places where
tree stumps, rocks and wood
debris can be disposed of such as
at garbage dumps, etc., however,
in most cases this seems to be a
chore which some builders find
it impossible or impractical to
carry out.

Tence Me
f Time

Now Here
At the outdoor living sea-

son, homeowners' thoughts
turn to "exterior decorating"
— landscaping, garden, build-
ng and furnishing a patio or

terrace, developing games
areas.

While such activities are
under way, it's a good time to
consider a fence, to set oft the
home and its surroundings,
like a frame around a picture,
to provide privacy and secur-
ity, to define boundaries and
to protect against wind.

Among the many types of
fencing, some choices are:

Steel Fencing
Functional steel fencing

comes in a variety of colorful
and artistic forms, and gives
the advantages of durability,
easy Installation, little main-
tenance and low cost.

One of the most versatile
steel fences Is the chain-link
type, a "garden trellis" design
made of steel chain-link mesh
with a vinyl coating. The coat-
ing gives extra protection.

Chain link fences do double
duty, in performing the func-
tions of a fence and allowing
a high degree of visibility. If
more privacy Is desired, the
link fence can serve as a trellis
for vines, roses and other
climbing plants.

Stock steel parts are avail-
able for do-it-yourself fence
design and construction. Con-
sult a buildings materials
dealer or steel service center.

38 WATCHUNG AVi , PL 7-5425

Sk Blli&l&fl n O ' f E DECOR STORE
I A D D I N DISCOUNT PRICES

WINDOW SHADES and VENETIAN BLINDS
WOOD SHUTTERS
LOUVERED DOORS

UNPAINTED FURNITURE
DRAPERY and

DRAPERY HARDWARE
METAL CABINETS

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS

CUSTOM MADB TABL i PADS — W l DELIVER AND MEA5URE

for quality
home

for , Oil!
quality
oil

Atlantic!

We're mighty proud to be the distrilnitor.s' of
Premium Quality Atlantic Heating Oil.
This fine fuel is specially designed for complete
home heating comfort. It bums clean and steady,
gives you top value for your heating dollar.
For dependable home heat at its best, call

D I F S E N O I L C O .
504 WILLOW AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N« j .

Telephents FAnwood 2-8256
\ ATLANTIC

TREE SPRAYING
with

Modern Equipment

SCHMiEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

Call 322-9109

Our Soy Barney Says . . .
"Play It Cool..,

Now's the Time to Call"

iff

BOYNTON^S
Air-Conditloning Division

Cool-Air Control

BOYNTON OIL CO.
441 W. Second St., Flainfield riI-4141

Mt, VERNON

LAWN TRACTOR
24 INCH CUT

4 HORSEPOWER

5 HORSEPOWER

TRADE IN YOUR OLD TRACTOR
OR LAWNMOWER

-LIBERAL ALLOWANCE-

E. ANDERSON
263 South Ave,, Fanwood

Phone 322=1945
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For the Birds
Sy FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

The scar majpiolia In the backyard has bloomed and the petals
have fallen to the ground co be raked up during spring cleanup,
Lilac bushes have all but burst into flower. Azaleas in the yard
across the street glow red and pyik. Green foliage almost hide
houses on the next street, as I look out the back door. An April
shoNver is coaxing nesv grass. It's only the last week in April but
spring came early this year. In spite of my allergy to spring
grasses, no-one looks forward to the season when nature's door's
ajar more than I do. But when it comes so early, my enthusiasm
is tempered by the fact that the profusion of leaves will hide warb-
lers when they spill along the river banks and through the surround-
ing woods.

There ought to be a separata category for those birders that
tramp through the woods, haunt Central Park or journey to Rock-
port, Texas hoping to add a rare warbler to his life list. Warbler
study Is a true sport and warbler virtuosos command svell deserved
respect from other students of the feathered kingdom, Ludlow
Criscom says, "depending on the amount of lime and energy
available for field work, it takes a minimum of five to twenty
years to become an expert in every season, and it is completely
beyond the natural capacity of most individuals,"

Depending on the authority you read there are about 116 species
of wood svarblers. All live in the New World. About 50 or 55 species
may be found north of the Rio Grande. Of these, 40 or so have been
seen in the New York metropolitan area. Across the street from
our campus, 32 species have been tallied during the last four years.

Warblers feed almost entirely on insects. Leaves unfold from
their winter buds, caterpillars feed on the young greens and svarblers
flit and hop ceaselessly through the trees feeding on the caterpillars.
Like tiny flycatchers, they cometimes take insects on the wing.
Each member of the clan has a particular spot to forage, I've seen
magnolia warblers dodging about in the top of huge oaks, ovenbirds
walking about the forest floor digging in the debris for food and
svaterthrushes picking their way along the mud at the edge of a
stream feeding on water!oving bugs. They even stake out separate
claims in the same tree. Myrtle warblers work on the lower portion
of spruce trees, black-throated greens the middle portion, Blaek-
burlans the top and bay-breasteds feed on old growth near the trunk.

Breeding territories vary widely. Yellow warblers make their
homes from Alaska to Baja California and Nova Scotia to Georgia,
Klrtland's Warbler, on the other hand, is restricted geographically
to a nesting area about 60 by SO miles in the central Michigan
jack Pine plains and ecologically to dense stands of small pines,
three to 18 feet tall. Even in winter it is known only in the Bahama
Islands,

Pressed to name my favorite member of the family, I'd pick
the yellowthroat. With his dominoe mask and call of witchety
wltchety witchety witchety witchet," he's a delightful little fellow.
He and his relatives will probably arrive during the second week
In May, a few days earlier in Cape May and a few days later in
Sussex County.

New Officers for McGinn PTA
At their final meeting of the

year last Thursday, the Wm. J.
McGinn School PTA installed
their new officers for the 1968-
69 school year.

They are; president, Mrs.
Alexander Ayers; Hon. Vice
President, Mr, R o^rt L Faths
First Vice Presn-nt Mr Ed
win Reschlsy; Se n v i - Pre
sideni, Mrs, Eug«- i~ ' ulf F^-

cording Secretary, Mrs. R.A,
Quaglia; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Mrs, Michael Cornacchia;
Treasurer, Mrs. Frank Gross.

Scholarships to the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Summer Music
School were awarded to two pro-
mising music students. The
r - ipi&nt a1"- Dtbra Lynn Dou-

n-rr f 124" V,o d^ide Pt ad in
in t a Plain and Jeffrey Ker-

in Fanv

> Say MQDIYE *o "Miy Days!"

If you've t « n laying you mtry
^ build a garage, add a room, remodel
- the kitchen pirt up o gardening *heef,

flit th» furnimr* . , , etc, , . . •»«. , « .
M B us for the help you need to start.

' Meney? You can spread your cost ever months
with our payment plan.

" j Matarloli? We hav» everything you need —
1 right her«,

1 Toels? No problems — we carry the best.

, Advice? Our experts hove helped professional
builders for years.

• Time?> We'll shew you tome shortcuts.

Hew? If you don't have plans we wil l hslp
you make them.

Make your "may day i " "h»y days" , , ,

»ca|| 756-4000 — your neighbor did

PLAINFII
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

lulurJay morningj only our Otfiet, Hardware and Fuel Oil Dept.
will b» open. No dsljyoriei or pick upt that tfoy,

401 SERCKMAN STRKT 756-4000 PLAINFiiLP, N, J.

PLAID Stamps on Cash and Carry Purchases

Pack 37 Scores
in Olympics

On Friday, May 10, Cubmaster
Na: Miller presented the follow-
ing awards to Cubs of Pack 37;
Aaron Hall, Wolf; John Camp-
bell, Wolf, Silver Arrow, Gold
Arrow; Renaldo Nehamlah,
Wolf; Darryl Watson, Bear;
Charles Maratta, Outdoorsman
and Showman.

In a candlelight ceremony,
three Scoutmasters presented
Webelos scouts with their Boy
Scout scarves, Mr. H. Ebel,
Troop 2O>, accepted Stephen Bi-

ro, Mr. Lamb, Troop 37, accept-
ed Carl Reed, Mr. McMoran,
Troop 30, accepted Mark Dam-
rick, David Bierman, Craig Mil-
liard, Curtis Hilliard, James Ka-
ran, Charles Maratta, and Rob-
ert Pernel,

Mrs. S. Williams' Den 2 and
Mrs, A, Matthews1 Den 3 enter-
tained with a Circus Act, They
were joined by a Den Band under
Mrs. D. Bamrick's Den 6. Much
applause followed all the acts,

A trip to the Bronx /doa was
announced for May 18, The pack
will have a booth at the Scout
Panorama in North Branch, and
Booster Tickets are rumored
to be selling like wildfire! The
Pack Picnic will be the third
Sunday In June in the Skytoparea
of the Watchung Reservation,

On Saturday, May 11, the Pack
cook Fourth Place in the Colo-
nial District Cub Olympics. Ho-
nors were; Group 1, Rick Har-
mon, tied for First Place in the
ifty yard dash, and Darryl Wat-

son took Third Place; in the
Open Fifty Yard Dash, Carl
Reed came in Second, and Mark
Bamrlck took Fourth. They t ru-
y "Did their Best".

•IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUUUIIUIIUIUIIUUIUUIUIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIUUIIIUIIUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I We Will Beautify Your Home
f PROFESSIONAL GARDENING SERVICE
| • Complete Lawn Service
I • Spring Clean Up
• • Lawn Aerating and Bare Spots Repaired
i • Soil Testing and Recondltipning

Garden Pests and Plant Diseases Control I
Yearly Lawn Advisory Service for Home Gardeners I
AU Work is Good Quality at Reasonable Prims j

Call Today For Free Estimates I
Ask for Ralph 233-6097 I

rmimniiiii miiiiiiiiiiiiiitnmtimiiiitiiimimtiimiinij

MITES

IE SURE J^'BLISS has been serving the Home Owner
* o r 8 6 Y i A R S - for * complete FRii INSPICTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, -supervised
by the finest technical staff, phono our nearest
local office:

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DiV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC, • 1ST, 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

WHITE ALUMINUM
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

ONE CONTINUOUS LENGTH UP TO
100' LONG ELIMINATE UNNECESSARY
JOINTS THAT CAUSE LEAKS

• Alcoa Aluminum Siding
• Duponf Tedlar Siding
m Bird Vinyl Siding

* Roofing
m Awnings
© Door Hoods

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

WINDOWS
TRIFLE-TRACK

TILT
UP TO 36M,(64"

10J139FOR
Completely Installed

WHIT? FINISH J159.00

WHITE ALUMINUM

COLONIAL
COMBINATION

DOORS
$55 EACH

(Standard Sizes Only) INSTALLATION
OPTIONAL

SIDING
I

HOME IMPROVEMENT HEADQUARTERS
.DORMf RS .ROOM ADDITIONS .PATIOS •GARAGES •JALOUSIES

CALL FOR
FREE

ESTIMATE

382-0080

WEATHER TROL MFG. CO
11 WESTFIELD AYE., CLARK, NJ.
(Across From Clark State Bank)

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., 6:30 P.M.
to 9 P.M. Saturday A.M. to 5 P.M.

State Licensed. Fully Insured. I'vlvr J. Oraii, I'res,
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Newcomers Club

Holds Spring

Luncheon

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club held their An-
nual Spring Luncheon and Card
Party on Saturday May 11 at the
Red Rooster Inn, Route 22, North
Plainfield. Mrs, Arthur Taylor
and Mrs. William Cameron, both
of Fanwood, were in charge of
the affair.

Prizes ware presented to the
winners of the bridge tourna-
ments by Mrs. Paul Shearer,
chairman of the Couples Bridge
Tournament, and by Mrs. John
Haggerty, chairman of the Ladies
Bridge Tournament, Winners in
the Couples Tournament were
as follows; Section I, first prize,
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Shearer,
second prize, Mr, and Mrs,
Dwight Lohkamp; Section II, first
prize, Mr, and Mrs, Richard
Woerner, second prize, Mr, and
Mrs, William Me Meekan; Sec-
tion III, first prize, Mr. and
Mrs, Otto Schneider, second
prize, Mr»and Mrs, Robert Kraus •
Section IV, first prize, Mr, and
Mrs, James Winton, second prize,
Mr. and Mrs, Shelly Weinstock;
and Section V, first prize, Mr.
and Mrs, Sol Steinberg, second
prize, Mr. and Mrs, James Fred-
rlckson.

Winners in the Ladles Tourn-
ament were as follows: Section
I, first prize, Mrs, Douglas Love
and Mrs. John Bernard, second
prize, Mrs, William Nlckeson
and Mrs. John Tracey; Section
II, first prize, Mrs. Herbert
Reisner and Mrs, Harold Sha-
piro, second prize, Mrs. Donald
Schneider and Mrs. Enrico Mi-
don!; Section III, first prize,
Mrs, John Bradway and Mrs,
Carl Factor, second prize, Mrs,
Julius Cangelosi and Mrs, Arthur
de Vincentis; Section IV, first
prize, Mrs. Rusgell Pollitt and
Mrs, John Van Huyck, second
prize, Mrs, Richard Chambon and
Mrs, Anthony Stasney; Section V,
first prize, Mrs. Harold Hoppe
and Mrs. Lee Me Monagle, second
prize, Mrs, Edward Mingle and
Mrs, Walter Berghahn; Section
VI, first prize, Mrs. Donald Rob-
ins and Mrs, Shelly Weinstock,
second prize, Mrs. Joseph Wod-
jenskl and Mrs, Charles Houk;
and Section VII, tie between Mrs.
James Fields and Mrs, William
Oerrard and Mrs, John Haggerty
and Mrs, Edward Tack,

Wife Preservers

A little butter on the lip of cream
or milk aitchert iteps drip*.

Patsy DiNIzio, left, of 356 Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains,
donates wheel chair to Paul Sehiattarella, Capt, Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, right, in memory of his late wife,
Mrs, Angelina DiNizio.

Easy-to-operate
lawn and garden tractor

12-hp Ford 120
with automatic transmission

Now Ford makes mowing and snow removal easier
than ever before . . . with the 120 lawn and garden
tractor, With hydrostatic "automatic" transmission in-
crease speed by merely moving the speed control lever
forward, No clutching. No stopping, Or enjoy the con-
venience of the automotive-type 4-speed transmission.
Stop in and drive a Ford lawn and garden tractor
before you buy I

Storr Tractor Co.
469 SOUTH AVE.E., WESTFIELD

(NEAR AUTO INSPECTION STATION) «%nn "TQfjft

OPEN SAT. TIL 5:00 MONDAYS TIL 9:00

Electric Heating Specialist

FIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Free Estimates

with No Obligation

Feed Your Horn. Vfith MORE HQUSEPQWER

1391 Raritan Rd,,
Scotch Plains

• - . • . - •

232-3641

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"..,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS

EST

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

r;> *»̂ r

STiRMITES...
- •*••• •-*.•£

are flying again 11
To Stop Damage By These Insects

CALL TERMITE
CONTROL
INC. WESTFIELD

AD 2-1492
SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-1492
ROSELLE PARK

CH 5-1492
ELIZABETH

EL 5-1492

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?

!
I

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS!
Crime In the United States is on a steady increase. Your home
could be broken Into tonight! Protect against unauthorized
entry, burglary and vandalism. Protect your family from per^
sonal attack,

ADEMCO, the world's largest and most experienced manufac-
turer of alarm systems, offers you a variety of home alarms
designed especially for your protection needs. Here Is your
chance to get full time protection at a price you can afford.
For a free estimate contact your local ADEMCO burglar alarm
Installer, He Is prepared to survey your home and recommend
the burglar alarm system best suited for you, at no obligation.

FOR A QUALITY
PRODUCT LOOK FOR
THE ADIMCO LABEL

ON ALL YOUR
ALARM EQUIPMENT

Mid States
Alt*rm Security
325 North Ave., Garwood

789-1491 789-1494
Bli'iiilici- Wi'Ntili'lil A
C;illllil|llT (li CuillullJ
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CORNER
BY JOHN PAGE

YMCA World Service has long been active in helping young men
and women become better citizens in over 3l> different countries
around the world,

In Venezuela, 50% of the population are under ll1 years of age.
And for many in this age group, the YMCA is their main gateway to
many of the normal experiences our kids take for granted here at
home.

I'm thinking of education, boys' clubs, sports, supervised recrea-
tion programs, and training in sanitary living. This is especially
true for the dlsadvantaged young people in the "barrios", or slums,
of Venezuela's major cities,

Venezuela is one of 39 countries being helped this year by the
YMCA's World Service program. Under this program, the YMCAs
of the United States and Canada work together to help develop
YMCAs abroad,

Venezuela's YMCA was founded 22 years ago, when a North
American YMCA man put up a rope in an empty lot and persuaded
a handful of curious boys to learn to play volleyball. One of these
boys is now National Director of Venezuela's YMCA, He heads a
Y now at work in 28 centers in 12 Venezuelan cities.

Young people are passing through the YMCA's gateways in
Venezuela in ever-increasing numbers, Last year, far example,
more people learned to swim in the Caracas YMCA's five swimming
pools than in all the other pools in Caracas put together.

In Caracas, too, YMCA neighborhood centers are scattered
throughout the city, Over forty companies cooperate with the Y
in an industrial recreation program. And nearly 2,000 youngsters
take part in the Y's summer camping program.

The North American YMCAs still help Venezuela's Y by providing
a fraternal Secretary - at present, Canadian Donald Marks - who
serves as an over-all advisor to Venezuela's Y,

This is the time of year when we all gear our attention toward
summer vacations and summer activities.

More than forty million Americans will seek fun in the sun through
water sports this summer,,..but only a fraction of them will know
how to get the most out of swimming.

Learning to swim Is the first rule for enjoying yourself in the
water,.,,and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Is launchingthe annual
Learn to Swim Campaign with this in mind. It Is easy to swim, It la
fun and the best time to learn Is while you are young,

About one half of the 7,000 swimmers who drowned last year were
in the water by themselves. Even good swimmers use the "buddy
system" and your "Y" urges all parents to be sure that your kids
use it also.

Reviewing other techniques developed by the YMCA through 80
years of swimming know-how, we note that a great danger lies in
the area of stunts, antics and taking unnecessary chances in the
water. Comedians belong on the stage, not in the water where they
may find themselves unexpectedly injured. Stay away from water
wrestlers and don't worry about getting applause from spectators.

One should swim only at those beaches and pools that are protected
by trained life guards who have proper rescue equipment. At private
pools, a skilled swimmer should always be near, and the pool should
be fenced In and locked up when not in use.

There is a lot more to safe swimming than this,..,and we'll say
more about it in future weeks. But, right now, if any boy or girl
doesn't know how to swim, now is the time to learn. The special
Learn To Swim classes will be held all summer at two-week
intervals and eight lessons cost only $5,00, No YMCA membership
is required. These lessons are available at this nominal cost because
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Klwanis Club sponsors them and Mr.
Larry Wolf donates the pool, Anyone who is interested may sign up
at the "Y"» Grand St. and Union Avenue, in Scotch Plains,

This 'n that ,„.,.
The Day Camp is starting to fill up rapidly now, and this is the
time to enroll if you haven't already,
Next year's morning Gym jams are filled, but we are accepting
waiting list names,

.....There are still ample openings in ail sections of the Pre-School
Play Camp,

.....The recent Sustaining Membership Enrollment effort went way
over the top. Our thanks to Mrs, Richard Dobyns,

.....The Competitive Gymnastics Team has been active. Congratula-
tions to Don Baumgartner on his junior Olympics Championship
on the horizontal Bar, Judy Cardozo took first place in almost
every event at the Pater son YMCA meet. Mark Kenny took
second in the junior Olympics and we note that Coach John
Jengo has really been doing a great job with the boys.

.....The Day Camp staff is still not complete and there are openings
for male counselors over 18 years of age.

HAPEL BUILDERS Inc.
For alterations, additions, dormers, gar-
ages, porches, mason work, cellar water
proof ing, sidewalks, steps, etc, Fully insured-
Work CSuMranteed.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

276-2249
OR

757-7929

Some Need
Sump Pump

One of the most popular
home Improvements this your
is converting the basement
into a livable area.

Whether the basement be-
comes a family room, utility
room, workshop, extra bed-
room or a combination of
these, one tiling is sure. It
holds a lot of valuable equip-
ment that must be protected
against basement flooding.

Best insurance against base-
ment flooding Is a sump
pump, says the Plumbing-
Heating-Cooling Information
Bureau.

Sometimes called a cellar
drainer, the pump is installed
in a pit or sump. When water
in the pit reaches a prede-
termined level, a float switch
automatically starts the
pump, It operates until all
the water has been drained
out, when shutoffalso is auto-
matic.

Basement flooding most fre-
quently results from heavy
rains. However, if the home
has an overhead sewor, water
from plumb ed-tn appliances
can't drain away by gravity,
and a sump pump is needed.

Why put up with a
horse 'n buggy
kitchen?PEP If Up

Come see for yourself how
a glamorous all-gas kitchen
puts you in a dream world,
Automatic, trouble-free fea-
tures that save time, save
work, save space. An all-gas
kitchen is beauty personi-
fied, convenience at your
fingertips...and thrifty, too.

It's easy to Hue modern
with gas . . . for peanuts.
Start now . . . plan now to
remodel, modernize your
kitchen with economical gas
.. . the dependable pure
energy fuel.

j^EHzabethtown Gas

SEE ALL-GAS KITCHENS ATi

G. GARSON
& COMPANY

517 Terriii Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-6055

FA 2-4545

FANWDOD

n JUMPIN' to.25
0 GERAHIUMS I

$4,40 DOZ,

Headquarters for Garden Supplies
Comer of OPPW DAILY 9-£
Maftine & South ~ C N U A I U Y V"6OPEN DAILY 9-6 SUNDAYS 9-3

YOU'RE ALL WET!
without

Seamless

Aluminum Gutters

"Cutler* and Lenders Our Only Business" (
CALL 356-7733,

S49 LINCOLN BLVD., MIPDLESIX.
FOR FR1I ESTIMATES

OALL

MACAULAY PLUMBING
FOR EXPERT SERVICE

Heating- Water Softeners- Appliances
Electrfc Sewer Cleaning - Jobbing A Specialty

757-2095
IF NO ANSWER, CALL 8 8 9 - 7 5 1 7

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co.

" All Trees Are Worth Saving"

Dear Homeowner:

Now is the time to come to the aid of your
trees and shrubs.

Free estimates cheerfully given on the follow-
ing;

Pruning-Feeding-Planting
Removals-Cabling-Cavities

-We Also Feature Fireplace Wgod-

|~PULL INSiatANCE COVERAGE |

The Blue Sttir Tree Expert Co,
224 Elmer St.

Westfteid 232-6900

AMIiRG
PIRINNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CfNTiR
233-0S68

FREE,
DELIVERY

LOTS OF
FREE PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL I D . , WESTFIELD • 233-0873
OPEN DAILY 9 TIL DARK - SUNDAYS 9 TO 6
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVENTS
FIRST METHODIST

Thurs., May 16, 8 p.m. -
Workshop for Bazaar at the home
of Iva Flay,

Fri., May 17, 8 p.m. - Special
Quarterly Conference,

Sun., May 19, 9;30 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages.

9:30 & 11 a.rn, - The Morning
Worship Services led by Rev,
Alfred E, Wlllett. Minister. His
Sermon Topic Is "Trade In Your
Old Self", Nursery Is provided
during the 11 a.m. service.

Wed., May 22, 9 a.m. -3p.m. -
Rummage Sale in Fellowship
Hall.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

Sun., May 19, 9:30 & 11 a.m. -
Worship services. Dr. George L.
Hunt will preach and members
of the recent Youth Work Camp
in Tennessee will report. Nur-
sery care is provided for child-
ren under three.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery (3 years)
through 9th grade; Senior High
study groups at 11 a.m. only,

9:30 a.m. - Adult class on the
meaning of church membership
taught by Rev, John P. Millar —
the lounge,

7 p.m. - The Youth Fellowship
meets in the Youth Lounge,

7:30 p.m. - The Pro Musica
Group of Scotch Plains and Will-
iam S, Wrenn, organist, present
a concert to which the public la
invited.

Wed., 11:30 a.m. - Mid-week
worship in the chancel,

8 p.m. - The staff relations
committee meets in "the lounge,

Thurs,, 8 p.m. - Nursery
School parents meet in West-
minster Hail,

Sat,, May 25, 11 a.m. -Con-
firmation classes meet with Dr,
Hunt, A group of young people
from the Tennessee Mountain
Project, Wilder, Tenn., arrive
with Rev. Richard Hettrick to
visit Panwood Church and par-
ticipate in work projects here.

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun,, 9-45 a.m. - The title of
this week's Bible School lesson
is, "What God Expects of u s " .
A supervised nursery is avail-
able for small children for all
the services.

11 a.m. - Following the Lord's
Supper, which is observed every
Lord's Day, Mr, j e r ry Yorks.
minister, will preach the sermon,
"Evidence at Hand",

7 p.m. - Mr, Yorks will preach
the message, "Standing Fast" .
Youth groups will meet In the
education division of the building
at the same time.

Fri , , May 17, 8 p.m. -There
will be Adult Discussion at the
church, with the topic of Evan-
gelism being considered.

Sat., May 18, 10 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. - Vacation Bible School,
teacher training workshop. All
interested in V.B.S, may attend.

On the agenda for the week
of 20th thru the 24th is the
South River Gospel-Rama for
Teenagers.

Wed"., 7:45 p.m. - Cottage
Prayer Meeting at the home of
David Schreck, The study is in Che
Book of Mark

7:30 p.m. - Bible study at the
church.

Thurs., 7-30 p.m. - Cottage
Prayer Meeting in the home of
Jahn Flood. The study is on
Evangelism.

Saturday - the King's Builders
will have their meeting at the

Patterson Christian Church be-
ing hosted by Patterson Young
Adult Class to an evening of
buffet and Christian Fellowship.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

Thurs., May 16, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir,

8 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?" -Presentation of the Chris-
tian faith and life,

Fri. , May 17, 7>30 p.m. -Cub
Scout Pack 102,

Sun., May 19, 9:30 & 11 a.m. -
Worship Service, Sacrament of
Infant Baptism. The Rev, Julian
Alexander will speak. Sunday
School 4th through 12th grades
at 9-30 and 2 yr, olds through
3rd grade at 11,

6:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
6:30 p.m. - Junior, Mlddler

and Senior Fellowships.
Mon,, May 20, 12:15 p.m. -

Women's Assoc. Luncheon.
8-lS p,m, - Session Planning

Meeting.
8:15 p.m. - Church and So-

ciety Seminar,
Tues,, May 21, 9-30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
10:30 a.m. - Adult Bible Study

- Luke,
Wed., May 22, 4:30 p.m. -

Chapel Choir,
7:15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Luke,
Fri,, May 24 - 25th - Adult

Retreat at Krishalm Study Cen-
ter, Phlla.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The subject for this week's
Lesson-Sermon, which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches this Sunday, is "Mor-
tals and Immortals,"

The Golden Text is from Ro-
mans? "Be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye
may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect will
of God," ~

Passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tu res" by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude the following: "We must
form perfect models in thought
and look at them continually,
or we shall never carve thsjmout
in grand and noble lives,"

Services at First Church of
Christ, Scientist, 257 Midway
Avenue, Fanwood begin at 11
a.m. Sunday School beings at the
same hour. Nursery provided for
young children,-

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting,

Reading Room: 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. dally
except Sundays and holidays: al-
so Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

The public is invited.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
Friday, 7-25 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public talk

entitled "Sacrifices That Please
God" given by M. DeCrlstafara,

4:05 p.m. - Watchtuwer study-
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer participation is, "What
God's High Priest Will Do for the
People,'

Tuesday: 8 p.m, - 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scorch Plains,
the Bible study aid to be used
during a question and answer
discussion will be, "Life Ever-
lasting in Freedom of the Sons
of God,"

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Services will be conducted by
labbl Simon Potok on Friday,
/lay 1?, 8:30 p.m. at Temple
srael of Scotch Plains and Fan-
ood. Sabbath morning services
egin at 9:30, Hostesses for the
Dneg Shabat and Saturday Kid-
ish will be Mrs. Alfred Sweet-

wood and Mrs. Edward Ramm,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

May 19, Fifth Sunday after
aster, 8 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,
9:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer

and Sermon.
11 a.m. - Holy Eucharist and

Sermon.
9:15 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
Monday through Saturday, 9

a.m. - Morning Prayer,
Mon., May 20, 9-15 a.m. -

Holy Eucharist.
10-15 a.m. - Altar Guild Meet -

ng.
7-30 p.m. - B.S.A. Troop 30.
Wed,, May 22, 9:15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9;25 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class,
3 p.m. - Girl Scouts Troop 694,
7:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 30,
Thurs., Ascension Day, 7a.m. -

Holy Eucharist,
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 16.
6:45 p.m. - Acolyte Meeting,
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m, - Adult Choir,
Saturday, May 25, 10 a.m. -

3 p.m. - Jr . Young Churchmen
Meeting at St. Michael's, P i s -
cataway,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

Sunday, 11 a .m.-Atthe Family
Bible Hour Mr. Alan ScheteUch
of Cranford will be continuing his
series of messages on the 16th
Chapter of Matthew's Gospel. The
Sunday School will be in session
at the same time,

7-30 p.m. - Mr, ScheteUch
will continue the series at the
evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m, - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel,

Rummage Sale
at First
Methodist

A rummage sale will be held
at the First Methodist Church
Forest Road and Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains on May 22 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The sale sponsored by the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Ser-
vice is ehairmaned by Mrs. John
Hargreaves,

BIBLE VERSE
"Take therefore no thought

for the morrow! for the morrow
•hall take thought for the things
of itself."

1. Does this verse advise a
complete lack of planning
in our daily lives ?

2. Just what is its meanini?
3. Where may this verse be

found?
4. Of what discourse is it a

part?

The newly-elected president of St, Bartholomew's Parents'
Guild, Mr. & Mrs, Gene Schiller left, put their heads together
with past-president, Mr. & Mrs. James Reynolds, Rev,
Vincent Sprouls, Pastor, and Sister Louise, M.P.F., school
principal.

"New Eyes for
Needy" Program
Widely Endorsed

"New Eyes for the Needy,
inc." is a non-profit,, non-sec-
tarian volunteer organization
which helps provide better vi-
sion for the poor the world over.
In their program, endorsed by
the National Society for the P r e -
vention of Blindness, Fight for
Sight, Inc. and the American
Academy of Ophthalmology and
QtQlaryngology, m e t a l framed
glasses and metal scraps are
sold to a refinery and the r e -
deemed cash used to purchase
new prescription glasses for
needy in the United States, Re-
usable plastic framed glasses
are tested, classified, and sent
abroad to medical missions and
welfare agencies for re-dls t r i -
bution.

Lawrence Wolf, Union County
solicitor for "New Eyes" r e -
cently issued a plea for help in
the form of old eyeglasses and
sunglasses, old watches, broken
and outdated jesveiry (including

costume), hearing aids, and sil-
ver. Loose lenses or hard cases
cannot be used,

Mr, Wolf will send a pre-
addressed postage free container

anyone who has any of the
above Items to donate, He may
be reached by calling his busi-
ness: 289=6600 or his home:
232-1550.

Arts Assn. Elects
New Officers

At a recent meeting the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Association
elected officers and committee
chairmen for the coming year.

President, Bernard Bresky; 1st
vice president, Mrs, Lloyd D.
Hansen; 2nd vice president, Mrs.
Jules Andrus; Secretary, Miss
Barbara Adams; Treasurer,
Mrs, Joyce Gunnels; Program
Chairman, Mrs. Edward Chris-
tiansen; Monthly exhibits, Mrs.
Harry A. Fisher; May exhibit,
Mr, L, D, Hansen, Jules Andrus.
Mrs, Howard Arnold,

Also- Hospitality, Mrs. Will-
iam Mars; Membership. Mrs. E.
C, Woodward; Telephone, Mrs.
David Davis; Newsletter, Mrs.
Jules Andrus.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder •- THOMAS M. KEIS1R, Mir
J. CLARENCE LEWIS I!, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

m uo uauueg aiJi *f
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"ON •!

It Is Easier
For Your Family
if you select a family plot

before it is needed
AH Loti Sold in FuUy Developed Areas

2 Grave Plots
Including Perpetual Carm

$350 and up
Call or Write for Deicriptiva Booklet

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plolnfieid Tel. PL 6-T729
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ORTS
Girl Track Officials
Shine at Park

Statistieicms from Park Junior High who have helped lend a
new look to track proceedings, pictured are Amy Goodman,
Chris Ryan, Marilyn Miles and Carol O'Connor. Beth Ortlepp
was absent when the picture was taken..

"What was 3rd place time?" "I don't know, 1 had second,"
"Did you get the 220 splits?" And thus continues the confusion
at another Park junior High Track meet.

Actually if isn't as bad as all that, and if it was the boys don't
seem to mind. They never lose their patience with the officials.
All five of them are girls"!

Last year when the coach be-
gan to feel the pressure of the
paper work he sought outside
help. Boys tended to be poorly
organized and girls proved to
be neat and devoted.

This year's statisticians in-
clude Amy Goodman, Marilyn
Miles, Carol O'Connor, Beth Ort-
lepp and Christine Ryan, All are
outstanding students in school,
and this has carried over to the
work they are doing for the track
team. "No doubt about it, they
have made my job much easier
this year," commented coach
Miller." '"With the job the girl's
have been doing, I have been
able to work with every boy on
the squad this year, I am cer-
tainly going to miss them next
year I'

Besides keeping score and
times at the track meets, they
have proven to be valuable as-
sltants during practice, After
each meet graphs and charts
must be completed for each boy
and summary sheets are to be
typed.

The Scotch Plains-Fan wood
Freshman Invitational Track
Meet will give all five girls the
opportunity to help conduct a
large track meet. Programs must
be set up and typed, heats for
each event arranged, the results
tabulated, and announcements
made over the PA system.

Along with the chance to be-
come involved in a sport, the
girls have enjoyed doing their
job. They have had many oppor-
tunities to meet students and
athletes from the opposing
schools.

As one member uf a visiting
team said, "I'd run fast too if
1 had timers lite those at the

jfinlsh line,"

LAUGH TIME

Dodgers Down
White Sox
in Opener

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Midget Baseball
League opened its season Thurs-
day as the Dodgers defeated the
White Sox by a 13-10 margin.
The Dodgers opened the scoring
as Robert Fallen, winning pitch-
er, drilled a run-producing triple
in the second inning. Key kits
aided by White Sox pitcher's
wlldness accounted for the Dod-
gers' margin of victory. In the
losing cause, Ed Hanschhomered
for the White Sox.

In other league action, the
Tigers nipped the Dodgers 4-2
as walks accounted for the Tig-
er's victory, On Monday, The
White Sox reversed form and
edged the Cubs 7-6 behind win-
ning pitcher Brian White who
was aided by Ronnie Thomas'
homerun and triple.

The Red Sox trounced the Reds
15-9 as Eric Badran homered
twice and George Church hit a
hard slam in the Redlegs1 losing
cause, Allen Payne gained credit
for the Senators' 8-5 victory
over the Giants, as John Siegel
hit a three-run homer for the
Senators. The Braves defeated
the Phillies 17-4 behind winning
pitcher Ricky Blanck. Joe Ring
pitched superbly as the defense-
minded Cubs white-washed the
Indians by a 7-0 margin.

Shut-out Gives Park
7th Win For Season
By ROBERT gOFFEft

The Park junior High baseball team scored its 7th victory over
2 defeats and one tie, Thursday, by shutting out Burnet by a score
of 3 to 0, Bill Irovando was the winner, pitching the entire seven
innings and allowing only four hits.

The Raiders had little trouble
hitting the ball from the begin-
ning. Nevertheless, the first in-
ning was very frustrating, joe
Baritucci led off with a long
single, but was out trying to
stretch it into a two bagger. Joe
Accnrdi followed with another
hit and was tagged out in an at-
tempt to steal second on a per-
fect pitch. Don Tryon, who cat-
ches between pitching assign-
ments, struck out,

The second inning produced
some results. Chip Dunn reach-
ed first base on an error, and
made second safely on a ground
ball hit by Scott Marshall when
the throw was dropped by the man
covering. The pitcher, in a pick-
off attempt, threw the ball Into
center field, and both runners
advanced one base. The runs
scored on a single by Bill Orov-
ando, and Park led 2 to 0, The
third run was scored in the four-
th when Bob Fox came across
the plate on a double by Irovando.
It can be safely said that Bill
won his own game.

In Burnet's half of the last
inning, and with two down, a
dangerous situation developed.
The third batter singled and went
to second when Bob Oliverle, the
third baseman, fumbled an easy-
out grounder. The next batter hit
a ground ball down the third
base line svhich was again fum-
bled by Bob, and the bases were
loaded. Faced with a situation
which would unnerve many pit-
chers, Bill struck out the next
batter and earned for himself
a permanent place on the list
of starting pitchers.

Bill Irovando is not the great-
est of Park's hurlers. Tha short-
ness of the game, 1-1/2 hours,
is accounted for by the few strike-
outs in relation to the number

Scotch Hills
Tournament

Scores
May 11 - 12, 1968

KICKERS

First - j , R. Brady - 84-7-77
Second - Hal Wolfe - 90-13-77
Third - Chas. Gurske -86-10-76

Cups Medals Plaques
For Every Sport

or Emit
Name and Door Plates

Made of FUstlc or Metal

J.D, TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1601 W. EDGAR RD.
U N O t N . N J . O7OM

925-7010 232-6691

Let us kmep your ear looking
SHOWROOM NIWwifj.flg.Mta,

SIMONIZ
PAST! WAX JOB

®

. . . 3 0 MINUTIS OR LESS...
W H i l i YOU WAIT!

"I didn't know Squibley's
Business School had an entry

m this event,"

185 SOUTH AVE,, FANWQOD

322 - 9883

that Don Tryon usually chalks
up, 13urnet was hitting the ball.
Yet Bill did pitch a good game,
giving out only grounders to a
majority of the batters. It is
obvious that his arm will be a
help to Park in future games.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Fun For All Ages

SCOTCH PLAINS
233-0873

Baseball Batting
Miniature Golf • Archery
Go Kart* • Ping Pong
Water Cyclej • Canoeing
Pony & Horse Back Rides

• Whiffle Golf Driving
Snack Bar • Plonie Area

AUTOMOTIVE

AIR CONDITIONERS
Installed-Repaired & Recharged

ESTELLE'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Carburetor and Ignition Spmcialists

Front St. at Terrill Road
Scotch Plains

40 Yrs, of Continual Service

322-7164

THESE CONVERTIBLE
SPECIALS

61 LEMANS 2595.00
Convertible, auto., p,s,, p.b., V-8, Red with Black
interior, Black top, It's tha time!

66 PONTIAC
Bonnevllle convertible, auto., R&H, P.S.,
trie Windows & Seats.

66 PONTIAC
Catalina convertible, Auto,, P.S., P.B.,
quoise with Black top,

65 PONTIAC
Catalina Convertible, Auto., R&H, P.B.,
Black top.

64 CHEVROLET
Convertible, super sport,
console, P.S., P.B., New

Automatic
tires, Like

2595.00
P.B.. Elec-

2195.00
R&H, T u r -

(695.00
Black with

1496.00
trans., with
brand new.

G4CHEVELLE
Malibu, convertible
Power Steering.

6 CyL,

64 FORD FALCON
Convertible Future, 6 Cyl,

i 195.00
automatic trans., R&H,

995.00
R&H, Automatic trans.,

Blue with Blue interior, white top,

63 CHEVROLET 1095.00
Convertible, V-8, automatic trans., Power Steering,
R&H.

63 OLDSMOBiLE 995.00
F85 convertible, V-8, automatic trans., power steer-
ing, R&I1.

B3 PONTIAG 1095.00
Bonneville Convertible, auto, trans., RSJH, P.S.,
P.B., Elec, Windows, White with Blue Interior,
white top.

QUEEN CITY
USED CAR LOT 290 SOMERSET ST. N. PLAINFIEID

(Opp. Town Hall)

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

PL 7-3200 PL 7-3201
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Fine Performance
Gives Park Fifth Meet

Last Friday, the Park Track Team displayed their finest perform-
ance of the season as they turned back Cranfopd 71-1/2 to 45-1/2.
Once again the scoring was evenly •distributed as Doug Tompklns,
Randy Hughes, Gary proto, Marvin Crisp, Luke Gustafson, Anthony
McGhea, Ralph Blechert and Louis Rutledge all scored victories
in their event.

The team had just come off
a 73-44 lose to Westfield, and
coach Miller stated after the
meet, "We ware bound to hurt
someone. Twenty-six places are
a lot to capture, but when 15 of
them represent the best times
and distances for these boys,
then I'd say we put together an
outstanding team performance.
This Is even easier to realize
when you consider that no one
scored more than nine points
in the meet."

Once again the highlight of the
meet was the mile, as Gary
Proto broke his own school r ec -
ord with a 4-51.3 effort, and Tim
Wasilltion captured third with
5-01.Q, Proto and Cranford's Ra-
dis stayed close until the last
220. With Proto leading Radis
made his bid, but Gary held him
off through the last turn and
then out sprinted him to the-
finish line. Radis came across
in 4:54, his
campaign.

best effort of the

Tennis Clinic
for Fanwood
Youngsters

Starting on Wednesday, May
15, the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission will conduct a tennis
clinic twice a week from 3:30
p.m. until 5 p.m. in the after-
noons. The clinic will run for
four consecutive weeks.

Sessions are open to all Fan-
wood youngiters 10 years of age
and over. Registration for this
clinic will be held on Wednesday
May 15 at 3-30 p.m. at the La
Grande Playground, at whichtime
the schedule for future sessions
will be given.

Participants are requested to
bring their own tennis racquets,

BACHELOR UNTIL 86
Sacramento, Calif,-Ralph

Francis a retired plumber was
married recently which ended
86 years as a bachelor. Francis
said he had never met anyone
who he thought he could get
along with until he met Rose
Earl. Mrs, Earl, 81, is a widow
and a retired plumber.

Luke Gustafson showed a
strong kick at the end to record
his initial victory in the 880,
After capturing first in the 100,
Marvin Crisp suffered his first
loss In the low hurdles.

The weight events were the
turning point of the meet for
Park. Placing first and third
in the shot put, the Raiders
swept the discus and javelin.
Hughes' heave of 112'6" topped
all discus throwers, and Tomp-
klns took the javelin with his
best effort ever of 1404".

The Cindermen are presently
5 and 1, with 3 meets left on the
schedule. Their next test will be
this Saturday at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Freshman Invitational
Track Meet, The meet starts at
11:00 and all are welcome.

Old Men's
Scores

On Monday May 6, Russell Road
upset last years league winner,
Hunter, by a score of 8 to 5,
Sheldon Anderson sparkeled in
the field and at bat for Russell
while John Long collected two
hits for Hunter. Warren Smith
was the winning pitcher. Fred
Chemdlin the loser,

Wednesday found Marian sco-
ring it 's opening game 9-2 over
Sun Valley. Bryan Hepburn was
the winning pitcher in a game
featuring the hitting of Joe Mc-
Cabe, Charles Kessler, and Tom
Valaika.

Friday night Willoughby over
powered Poplar 9-2, Fred Walz
homered for Willoughby, Wil-
loughby lost Doug Closterman
early in the game with a should-
er separation the result of a
daring catch attempt.

LEAGUE

Russell
Marian
Willoughby
Poplar
Montrose
Hunter
Shady Lane
Sun Valley

STANDING
WIN

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

LOSE
0
0
0
1

0
1
1
1

RENTALS

SALES & SERVICE
Coma See One, of The Industry's Besi

FANWOOD TEXACO
South & Martina Avenues, Hank

Fanwood 322-7795

"Satisfaction
is Standard
Equipment'1

When you buy
from

GOODWIN

IMPORTS
1966 MERCEDES BENZ

200
Diesel Automatic trans-
mission, Dark blue, Blue-
Tex interior. An immac-
ulate one-owner automo-
bile,

1964 MERCEDES BENZ
190

Diesel Standard shift, Dark
green. Beige Tex Interior.
At. least 100,000 miles to
go.

1963 MERCEDES BENZ
190C

Standard shift, Black, Red-
Tex interior, At least 100,-
000 miles to go.

1967 BMW 1600 SEDAN
Beige, Dark brown Inter-
ior. Like brand new. Must
be seen.

1965 TRIUMPH TR4,
Black with white vinyl in-
terior. This car has not
been abused.

DOMiSTIC
1965 OLDSMQBILE

STARFIRE
Silver blue, Blue vinyl in-
terior. Auto,, PS, PB, Elec.
Windows. 13000 orig. mil
(and we can prove it)

1965 FONTIAC
BONNEVILLE

Medium blue, blue inter-
ior. Auto., PS, PB, (Excel,
cond.)

1965 FORD GALAXIE
LTD

4 door hardtop, Metallic
green, light green cloth
interior. Auto., PS, (A one-
owner meticulously main-
tained automobile),

1965 OLDSMOBILE
DYNAMIC 88 CONV

Silver green, black vinyl
interior. Auto., PS, PB,
Air/cond., Elect, seats,
(belonged to a doctor's
wife.)

1962 FALCON STATION
WAGON

Economy car for around
town,

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

480 Park Ave.. Plainfield
Tei. 754-3700

AUTHORIZED
MERCEDESBENZ

SALES AND SERVICE

The next best thing to
a new car: a used car
with a 100% Guarantee.

Subscribe
to the

call
322-5266

:. This
used car is

guaranteed
100%.

EVERYTHING 100% Guaranteed
NO EXCEPTIONS

See our stock of American & Foreign Makes

BUY THI UNUSED MILEAGE IN THESE CARS

1965 CADILLAC BROUGHAM
Loaded

Volkswagen makes a first-rate second car.

V O
YEAR

1967

1967
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1964

1963

1963
1963
1962
1962
1962
1961

1960
1960

l u mi n viiunni tuinin .••< wiiiiam m i n

LKSWAG
MODIJ, NO,

151

113
113
113
113
113
113
117
113
113
113
113
113
143

117
113
113
113
113
113
113
113

EN SEDANS
COLOR

YUKON YELLOW
Convertible

BEIGE
RUBY RED
BAHAMA BLUE
BLACK
BAHAMA BLUE
BAHAMA BLUE
LIGHT GREY
SEA BLUE
BAHAMA BLUE
RUBY RED
BLACK
SEA BLUE
TAN & BLUE

Karman Ghia
TURQUOISE
RUBY RED
TURQUOISE
BLACK
GULF BLUE
RUBY RED
GRAY
BLUE

VOLKSWAGEN 3 0 0 s
1967 311 F'BACK, V.W. Blue (Demo)
1967 313 SUNROOF, V.W. Blue (Demo)
1966 361 S'BACK, Grancda Red
1966 361 DIAMOND BLUE

Piainfieid's Only

Authorized Volkswagen Center

1124-1134 SOUTH AVENUE, PLAINFIELD
PLainfieid 6-7400

Your Authorized Volkswagen Center
SALES - SERVICE - BODY SHOP - PARTS

.(H«a*BK& 1 JJKBIUiTll
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT1

Wo replace oil typee. oi lenses, too.

just bring in the pieces of
your brek#n qluPaeB.

Robt, E, Brunner
100 E. BROAD ST.
WE5TFIELP

232-8182

OFFICES ALSO IN:
CRANFORD

TOMS RIVER

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTIONS
FILLIP AT

AD 3-2200 Free Deliver?
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST

W i S T F I i L D

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 12 years
214A Wat'.hune Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Piainfieid, NJ .

Fot App. PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1,00

Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn, 753.6437

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE, FREE ESTIMATES
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

Oriental Rugs - two beautiful,
practically new, room size Ram-
ishans. Bargain at 5250 each.
Also five Hamadan runners and
SxIO Stiltanahnd, 23>-0337,

RUMM AGIT SALE; T\ af 20771*1
22, :̂30 to 4:00. 514 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, near Second Street.
Sisterhood Temple Israel.

IIKLP WANTKIJ"

Mature, rospunsible dental as-
sistant • part lime. Excellent
starting salary. Progressive
modern office in Scotch Plains,
Call 322-17H6.

Mali?" c o u n s e l o r s ' T r i F ' d l j y p
Must be over 18, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA 322-7600.

" ^N^LOYMl^NT WANTmf"

Honor college student, male, age
1 ̂ , desires summer employment,
June to SepLember, Varied ex-
perience. Please Call SSVM461
Day or after 6.

A uf c % io B I uts" F u r s A ur'" ~

rp;
bucket seals, 3 "Two's" all red,
like new! NO iruiniiy down. Bank
will finance ?1(" ONLY $16,80
weekly pymts, OASIS 985=3434
fur credit OK.

RAYMONDS.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
APAMS3-BB12

DAILY! BlOO TO 5i3O
MONDAY'S B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF WESTFIELD

For the Best mod
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiecoi,
Cigari and Smokeri*

Requiiitei.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car. NORTH A V I .

PLAINHILD

PLYMOUTH '65 Sport Fury 2-Dr.
Hdtp., V/S, P/S, all white, red
vinyl interior •• creampuff! NO
money down. Bank will finance
S129S only $12.80 weekly pymts,
OASIS 985=3434 for credit OK.

P/S, 1-owner trade-in, just beau-
tiful! NO money down. Bank will
finance $595 only $5,80 weekly.
OASIS 985-3434" for credit OK,

LEGALS

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE C'F NEW
TO

ERSEY

FANNIE PATTERSON, 1 1; a AIi;e
Pittersr.n, h»r heirt, dt-visgrj ani

u ;*grf̂ n&l repri^emauvgi, ani Wr,
iheir vr any <j{ the-ir surcegstTF in
right, nu t or interest; MK, P A T T E K -
St'N, hussand of Eannls Patterson.
a k kAlKe Patterson; SUE RaSS. her
heirs, devistes and personal repre-
sentatives, and her, their, ;,r any of
their su.cassciri in rig-.i, title or in-
tg-rest; MR, ROSS, hufbana 'A Sue Rt:>««;
THE unitnuwnheirs, devisee.' and per-
sonal repriifniatives of George w.

succ
•h = : :

in right, title or intertsi.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and re-
quired to serve upon GEORGE MARTIN,
plaintiff's atturnyy, whose address is 413
Hudsun Street, Hackensack, New jersey, an
Answer to the complaint filed in a civil
action in which Bergen.Eastern Corp, is
plaintiff, ind Fannie Patterson, a k a Alice
Patterson, her heirs, devisees and personal
representatives, and her, their or any of
their successors in right, title or inferest;
et als, are defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New jersey wi[hin 35 days after
June 7th, 1<M)B, exclusive of such date, If
you fail tii du so the relief demanded in the
complaint will bo taken against you bydefauit.
You shall file your answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court, State House Annex, Trenton,
New jersey, in accordance with the rules of
Civil practice and Procedure,

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a certain [ax sale
certificate affecting lands in the Borough
of Fanwpud, County of Union and State of
New Jersey, known as Lut 61 in Block 116,
on the Tax Map, located at the Northwest
currier uf Trunton Avenue and Roosevelt
Avenue, which certificate was executed by
the Tax Collector of the Borough uf Panwuod,
dated lWi-enlher 111, l''(.S and recorded in thy
Union County Register's office un January
28, I Obh in Book 2725 of Mortgages at page
JS8 fid, and to bar the equity of redemption
therein: and you and each of you are made
defendants in the above entitled action because
y.'U have or may claim some right, title, lien
or other interest affecting the real estate
being foreclosed. The nature of which and
the reason that you and each of you are
joined as defendants is set forth with parti-
cularity in the complain!, a copy of which
will be furnished vou on request addressed
to the attorney of the plaintiff at the above
mentioned address,

Mortimer G. Newman, Jr .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Dated. May Id, 23, 29, June 7, 1968

Classifieds Cont...,

CTTEVY •=T5FTmpSl n ~2-Dr77i3Fp7,
V/8, P/S, showroom newl NO
money down. Bank will finance
$595 only $5.80 weekly. OASIS
"Chevytown 985-3434 for credit
OK.

2-br.~Hdtpr,
V/8, P/S very low mileagel NO
money down. FJank will finance
$795 only $7.80 weekly, OASIS
"Chevytown" 985-3434 for credit
OK.

CH'EVY'"TS4Tmpiir4^Dr? Sedan'
V/8. P/S, looks like a new one!
NO money down. Bank will fin-
ance $995 only $9.80 weekly.
OASIS "Chevytown" 985-3434 for
credit OK,

wT-Dr. HdtpT,
Air Cond,, V/8-full power. Im-
mac. cond. Bank will finance
$1695 only $16.80. OASIS "Chevy-
town" 985-3434 for credit OK.

CHEVY if'~6TNova Wagon
Chrome roof rack h many opt.
extras! NO money down. Bank
will finance $595 only $5.80 week=
ly. OASIS "Chevytown1 985-3434
for credit OK.

LEGALS

GLAMOR GIRLS

"No, I do not want to go over
to the Davlsons' and 'limber
up' f o r tomorrow night's

party—"

CADILLAC "'66 White Coupe De-
Ville, vinyl roof, Air Cond., im-
maculate! NO money down. Bank
will finance $3495 only $34,80.
OASIS 985-3434 for credit OK.

MUSTANG '66 *CTr==Hdtp:,T
speed, low mileage, extremely
well maintained! NO money down.
Bank will finance $1495 only
$14,80 weekly. OASIS 985-3434
for credit OK.

LEGALS

Musical Club
Will Meet

The Musical Club of Westfleld
will hold its Annual Luncheon and
Business rvleetingat 12:30p.m. on
Wednesday, May 22 at the First
Methodist Church in Cranford,

The business meeting will be
followed by a program featuring
Maria Martell, mezzo-soprano,
who will sing selections by
Brahms, Saint-Saens and Gounod-
Beryl Fidle, violinist, and Eliz-
abeth Tripton, pianist, playing
Sonata No. 1, Op, 105, by Schum -
ann; and Sally Schmalenberger,
soprano, who will sing selections
by Mozart and Massenet.

Accompanist for Miss Martell
and Miss Schmalenberger will be
Kathleen Cuckler(Mrs,AshtonC.
Cuckler), well known soloist and
accompanist and past president of
the Musical Club.

Program Chairman is Mrs.
Robert P. Ferguson, and Hos-
pitality Chairman in charge of
Luncheon arrangements is Mrs.
Charles E. Skaggs, assisted by
Mrs. Frederick D, Walters.

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Fee 378,40
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this section shall modify the area limits
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(H) STRliKT PRONTAOR INrUI-ASK.
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,REAS, the Building Committee as
•th in the BulldinB Code of the Town-
f Scotch Plains has recommended that
de is deficient tu the demolition of

buildings and also limits of areas
a buildings
' THERRFORE. BE IT ORDAINED
Township Committee of the Township

ch Plains as follows:
ele 1, Section 10, Paragraph 1 of the
ig Code is hereby amended to read as
i

PPL1CAT1ON
The term unsafe building or structure
11 apply to buildings or structures or
lions thereof, existing or hereafter
cted, as follows:
) Those deemed structurally unsafe;
istable, unsanitary; inadequately pro-
ded with exit facilities; constituting
fire ha»rd ; unsuitable or improper

r the use of occupancy to which they
re put; constituting a hazard of health
r safety because of inadequate main-
•nance, dilapidation, obsolensce or
bondonment; or otherwise dangerous

life or property.

MEIOHT AND ABEA LIMITATIONS
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Vacant buildings or structures or
rtions thereof deemed to constitute
lazard.

When a building or structure or
y portion thereof is found unsafe
on inspection by the building official,
shall order such building or structure
any portion thereof to be made safe
secured or taken down and removed,

) A building or structure or part
erect declared unsafe by the building
ficial may be restored to safe eon-
tlon; provided that if the damage or
st of reconstruction or restoration
in excess of 50 per cent of the value
the building or structure, exclusive
foundations, such building or strue-

res, if reconstructed or restored,
all be made to conform with respect

materials and type of construction,
the requirements of this code; but
change of use or occupancy shall
compelled by reason of such r e -

instructiun or restoration.
IT FURTHER ORDAINED that Article
tion S, Paragraph 1 shall be amended
int to the attached new table,
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areas may be increased two (2) percent for
each (\) percent of such excess frvsmaiB.

This Ordinance shall takeuffect in the man-
ner prescribed by law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
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MILE

En lloute
Minister—Don't you ever at-

tend a place of worship?
Youth-Yes, sir. and I'm on

my way to her house now.

Faithful
"Will you still love me when

my hair has turned grey?"
"Well, darling, I have stuck

to you through brown, black,
gold, red and platinum, haven't
I ? "

A Few Extras
Father—And there, son, you

have the story of the Great War.
Son--Yes, Dad, but why did

they needaU the other soldiers?

Make It Short
Florist: "You want to say it

with flowers, sir? Certainly. How
about three dozen roses?"

Customer: "Make it half a
dozen, I'm a man of few words,"

Dad Knows
Son: "What i s e x e c u t i v e

ability F a t h e r ? "
Father: "Execu t ive abil i ty,

my son, i s the art of le t t ing the
credit for a l l the h a r d w o r k
somebody e lse d o e s . "

Logical!
The little old lady pulled

the string on the right leg and
the parrot said, "Happy birth-
day." Then she p u l l e d the
string on the Jeft leg and the
parrot said "Pleased to meet
you."

"I wonder what would happen
if I pulled both strings at once,"
she thought. "I'd fall off my
perch, you stupid idiot," said
the parrot.

OUR TOWN

Why does a weather change
so often affect the sinuses or
the ears?

When the weather changes,
the pressure also changes, as
a usual thing. When a clear
speU comes to an end and
rainy, low-pressure weather
bepns, thoae who experience
ear or sinus t roub le often
experience discomfort.

This is because there are
pockets of air in our head, or
.sinuses, which become blocked
off. The Pleasure inside be-
comes greater than outside when
the barometer falls (and a low-
pressure system arrives over-
head) and expands the pockets.

A doctor will open them up,
or equalize the pressure. The
eustachian tube in the ear is
a natural safety valve to allow
air in and out of the ear, If it Is
is closed by a swelling or a bad
cold, then you risk puncturing
your ear drum if you fly at
a

Wiili

" I t ' i a Get Well Soon
card from the Income Tax
Department!"

THIS IS ALWAYS
THE TOUGHEST

PROBLEM OF
THE

TRYING TO JUDGE.
WHAT OUR. NEW

NEIGHBOURS ARE
LIKE BY THEIR
FURNITURE !

SMALL WORLD

\\!

CYNTHIA
tJOrJ'T IWN& W f t K BUT 1 CAN'T

SSg STUDYING THIS STUFF I
TH6 WOELb IS
THAT TH6 WoftK
WHEN '

^ Vji CANJ'T STUM STUFF
ISW'T INN6MT6D

THE WHEELS
\ SUPPoSe MOU H M I THESE POTHoUfis

WHBN THS FROST
STAtttS

OUQ. ftOAOS AM UKS TWS

THE HOME TEAM

na*w „ „ ,
"Nice going Custer, That gives them a boarding penalty!"

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

WHO KNOWS?
1, When was the canal opened

connecting the Delaware
River and Chesapeake Bay?

2, When was the Statue of
Liberty dedicated to the
people of the United States?

3, By whom was it dedicated?
4, Name the capital of Iceland,
5, Who painted the well-known

painting, "The Thanksgiving
Turkey"?

6. Name the l a r g e s t of the
earth's planets,

7. Who was the first to call
himself the King of Great
Britain?

8, What is the name of the first
full moon after Harvest Moon?

9, When does Hunter's Moon
occur?

10.When did the Stock Market
crash occur that began Am-
erica's biggest depression?

Answers On Page 17

ACROSS
1. Beauty
6. Path way«

11, Maxim
12, Aster
13, Familiar

dojr
namei

14, Gniwi
15, Failure
16, Romaino
17, Music

note
18, French

article
18. Aurora
20. Political

party:
abbr.

Ul. English
king-
Routine

25. Dirges
27, Fitly
29, Joins
32. Elevation:

abbr.
38, Noah'i

barge
34, What?
35, Player
36, Possessive

pronoun
37, Cover
39, Hemp
41, Indian

tent
42, Novel by

Rousseau
43, Separate
44, Satisfied
45, Stomata

DOWN
1. Stump

2, Banished
3, Venetian

resort
4, Noose
5, Prlnter'B

measures
6, WolvcH
7, Hoy deer
8, Profit
9, Buttonhole

10, Password
16, Cranks
19. Before
20, Pre-

icribed
quantity

22, Wale

23. Pert, to
malt
drink

24. Soak
flax

26. Blacken
27. Po-

diums
28. Pinal

syllable
SO. Well-

known
Hilver-
Bmith

31, News,
papers

M, Troubleii

Answer
86. Robust
37, Gourd
38. Armadillo
40. Squat
41. Spigot

24 .
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Lions Hear Exchange

Student
Christian Ludwig, Scotch Pla-

ins -Fanwood High School's first
exchange student in recent years,
entertained at the ladies night
dinner-meeting of the Fanwood
Lions Club held in Snuffy's r e s -
taurant in Scotch Plains, A na-
tive of Switzerland, Ludwig first
spoke in general terms about his
homeland and his major impres-
sions of our country and people,
then Illustrated his talk with
slide photographs taken by his
father, a physician. A question
and answer period followed. He
was introduced by Calvin Sch-
wartz, program chairman.

Residing with Mr, and Mrs,1.
Douglas Seals of 104 Forest Road
since last August, Ludwig has
found American school and home
life a busy one. In addition to

Cerebral Palsy

This monthly meeting wf the
Cerebral Palsy Service Commit-
tee was held at the home of Mrs,
William Gar be., Old Raritan
Road, Scutch PlainH, Mrs, Jules
Seigal, also of Scutch Plains, was
the ct.'-hti.stess for the combined
champagne breakfast and busi-
ness meeting for the members
of the Committee,

Mrs. Gar be, treasurer of the
Service Committee, announced
that 300 people attended the ann-
ual "May in Bermuda" Dinner
Dance held at the Shackamaxon
Country Club. The proceeds
from the social evening along
with funds from various other
events, including a garage sale
organized by Mrs, -Garbe which
realized $1,750. have netted
$4,523, All money raised by the
Committee will be presented to
the Cerebral Palsy Center on
Holly Street in Cranford at the
end of the business year,

A luncheon-fashion show will
be held at the Old Mill Inn,
Bernard svllle, on Wednesday,
May 22. Complimentary cock-
tails will be served prior to the
luneheun by co-hostesses Mrs,
Jnhn Kennedy and Mrs, Donald
Young, at the home of Mrs, Young
on Mary Knull Drive, New S'er-
nun at 11:30 a.m.

Mrs. Jules Seigal will hold a
benefit Swim Party at her home
1244 Sleepy Hulluw Lane, Tuesday
June 25, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The NonHnatingComrnittee an-
nounced the names of the new
officers of the Service Commit-
leu fur the 1968-69 year. They
are: President, Mrs. Frances
Pappas; 1st Vice President,
Mrs, John Kennedy; 2nd Vice
President, Mrs, Philip Honart;
Recording Secretary, Mrs, Vir-
ginia Reilly; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Mrs. Paul Issant; and
Treasurer, Mrs, William Garbe.

Vanity Answers
Rush-Hour Need

In most families, one of the
chief causes of morning bicker-
ing and getting the day off to
a wrong start Is competition for
the bathroom.

For those who aren ' t in a
position to add one o r ' more
bathrooms in the immediate
future, answer to morning and1

evening rush-hour problems can
be a source of water in the bed-
room, says the Plumbing-Heat-
ing-Cooling Inf ormation Bureau.

Instead of the china bowl and
pitcher of yesteryear, today's
convenience Is a handsome
vanity lavatory with hot and
cold running water. The com-
plete unit consists of one, or
preferably two, lavatory bowls
sunk into a generous counter-
top, with the whole mounted on
a cabinet that provides storage
space.

his studies, he has found time
tp be a member of the school's
winning soccer team, orchestra,
and art club. He enjoys ski-
ing, photography, television, and
addressing groups about his stay
n America. He received a ce r -

tificate of appreciation from club
president Robert Barnum for his
informative talk.

Guests of the evening were
the Lions annual scholarship win-
ner James F. Devme and his
mother, Mrs. Josephine Devme,
A top-ranking senior at Union
'.atholic High School planning

to attend Montclair State College
"or a major in mathematics, De-
vine was presented the $500.00
award by education committee
chairman, Robert Butler.

General chairman of the club's

annual Lions Day committee,
Walter Willis, announced, final
plans for the event. The fair
will be held at La Grande play-
ground on Saturday, May 11 from
9:30 to 2:30, The rain date
is Saturday, May 18. Proceeds
from the event will be used to
aid the blind and other local
charities.

Dr. Chester Lindsay reviewed
plans for the visit of the New
jersey College of Medicine and
Dentistry eye mobile to Fanwood
on Tuesday, May 14 through F r i -
day, the 17th. Free eye exami-
nations will be given to all local
and area residents over the age
of 35 from 10:00 a.m. to 3;30
p.m. daily, The clinic will be
held at the Community House,
formerly the railroad station,
on North Avenue, Dr. Lindsay
urged volunteers to be ready for
the large number of residents who
are expected to take advantage of
this worthwhile opportunity.

President Robert Barnum pre -
sided over the evening's activ-
ities,

Scotch Plains Woman's Club plcm a luncheon for their
Nursing Scholarship Fund, May 23 at the Chantloler,
Millburn. L, to R. Mrs, Bruce Taylor, Prize Chairman;
Mrs, Warren Hope, Chairman; and Mrs, Wilbert T, Reilly,
Club President.

This makes the difference
When Buying a New '68 Ford

"The Sign of
Savings —
and Confident
Buying"

THIDSFFERENCEIS...

THE LOWEST PRICES and LARGEST SELECTION
• THE B i S T D I A L ANYWHERE •

WITH OUR LOW OVERHEAD AND HIGH VOLUME SALES NO DEALER BUT NO DEALER
IS GOING TO TAKE A DIAL AWAY FROM US . . . UNION COUNTY'S OLDEST AND
LARGEST FORD DEALER,

' 6 7 F O R D - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 9 9 5
Goloxle "500" 4.Dr, Hordfop, V8, Auto. Trans,, Power Steering,

Radio S Heater, Balance of New Car Warranty, Black,

'66 FALCON $1195
2 Dr., 6 Cy l . , Sid, Trans,, Blue

'66 FORD - - $2195
Country Squire 6-POM- Station Wagon, VS, Auto. Trans.,

Power Steering, Radio & Heater, Black-

'66 FORD - - - - $1795
L.T.D. 4-Or, Hardtop. V8, Auto, "Front., Power Steering,

Radio 8, Heoter, Oroy with Block Top

• 6 6 F O R D - - - - - - $ 1 5 9 5
Folrione 4-Dr Sedan, V8, Auto Troiw, Fewer Steering, Rodls & Heoter,

AIR CONDITIONED, Bsige,

" 6 6 F O R D - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 4 7 5
Ranch Wagon Station Wagon, 6-Cyl., Auto, Troni,, Power Steering,

Radio & Heater, Light Blue,

'66 MUSTANG . . . $1675
Hardtop, 6.CvL i td , Irani,, Radio & Heater, AIR CONDITIONiD, Bronis.

'66 COMET -$1395
"202" 2-Dr, 6-Cyl., Auto, Trans., Rodio & Healer.

Whits with Iloek Vinyl Top,

'65 FORD - - . - - $1295
Custom "500" 4.Dr. Sedan, VS, Auto. Trons,, Power Steering,

Radio & Heafcr, White, FACTORY AIR GONDiTlQNID,

•63 FAIRLANE $995
Station Wagon, VB, Std, Trans,, Beige

'63 BUiCK _ . . - - $ 975
Special Convertible, VB, Auto. Trans,, Power Steering end

Power Windows, Blue,

'63 FORD $ 895
Country Sedan 9-Pa§s. Station Wagon, V I , Std, Trans,,

Radio & Heater, Beige.

57 T-BIRD - . . . $1395
Convertible, Agio, Trans,, Rodio. & Heoter, New Interior, Block

AUTHORIZED
FORD DEALER
SINCE 1920

WE HAVE AUTOMOBILES
AVAILABLE FOR DAILY

RENTAL


